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-Delivered before the Canadian Medical Association, Winnipeg,

August 28, 1901.

As this is the first tinie that the Canadian Medical Association has
met in Manitoba, I would like briefly to call attention to the future of
the province. With less than ten per cent. of the arable land under
cultivation, our farmers this year -have a crop estimated to yield
85,000,000 bushels of grain. In the Territories west of us, about one-
ten th of one per cent. of the available crop area l]as as yet been touched
by the plow. Between the Laurentian hills on the east and the Rtocky
Mountains on the west and north of the forty-ninth parallel, it is pos-
sible to grow the total amount of the whcat now used in the whole
world. We want population, and we hope to make each of you a willing
immigration agent.

Winnipcg is a growing and vigorous infant, but I must, not delay to
point out its nany interesting features. I have seen it ahmost from its
birth onward, and would probably be paternal in my estimation of its
charms. Babies have their moments of repulsiveness, and you will find
many things to criticize in this growing city, but I trust you will:-

Be to its faiilts a little kind,
Be to its failings ever blind.

It is Vithin the scope of an acddress fto à medical associátion, to refer-
to the work perfornied for the puroseof making the city a healthy one.
Notwithstanding the level nature of flic land, an excellent system of
severs lias been introduced through àll the streets. Arrangements have
been made for regular flushing by means of tilting basins 'at the upper
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end of eaci sewer. As we have two rivers at our doors, the problem
of reinoviig sewage was easily and safely solved.

The water supplied to our people-is as pure as ean be found in the
world. Vienna boasis of having water which contains only 35 colonies
of bacteria to each cubic centimeter, and has therefore to all intents
an1d purposes a sterile water. A similar examiniation of the city supply
showed that there were iii it only 9 to 30 colonies. The wat-er is taken
from an artesian well, 17 ft. in diameter and 48 ft. deep, and although
they have been pumping for months a siipply of from 2,000,000 to
3,000,000 gallons per day, Ihere iE not the slightest evidence of any
diminution of the amount flowing in. The well is supposcd to tap an
underground passage which mus fron Lake Manitoba, and as this lake
is 130 miles long, the supply is iiexhaustible. The underlying rock
formation in Ibis section is a magnesian:limestone, and consequently
the water conains a large amout of the carbonates of lime and of
miagnesia, ani is too liard for satisfactory -use in boilers, ad. hot water
appliances. This is overcome by nsing Clark's method of softening, by
precipitation of these carbonates througi the action of lime-water ; 75
per cent. of the lime and 50 to 60 per cent. of the magnesia, or 68 per
cent. of the total hardness is removed. The softening plant is unique. on
this sidce ihe Atlantic, and well deserves study at your hands. The
water wlien taken from the taps in our homes is so cold that it requires
no ice, and the danger of importing disease germs in the ice is, thus
eliminatei. The citizens of Winnipeg, both those of to-day and those
of the future, will ever owe a debt of gratitude to the engineer, Col. Il.
N. 1luttan, wlio discovered the source, inaugurated the systen and car-
ried it through to so successful an issue.

During lie past year the subject of tuberculosis has held the para-
mount place iii the interest or the professioni. Congresses have convenxed
at London, Yew York and Ottawa for the discussion of this wlhite
man's scourge, and for ite formulation of means to overcome its sway.
As Friday evening will be devoted to the full discussion of the subject,
I shal only draw your attention to one point which I believe would well
repay thoroughi investigation. iKocl's tentative denial of the oneness

of tubereulosis of man and tuberculosis of cattIe still needs te proof
of non-inoeulability fron cattle to man. Tn titis new country, -wiere

our farmers, young and free from tuberculous taint, live in newly-built
iouses which harbor no bacilli and are separated by long distances from

their neigibours, tuberculosis constantly nakes its appearance. We

have here nconsciously, but no less disastrously, an experimnent on a

wide scale. If you can elininmate heredity, house infection, and con-

tagion from other cases, to what cause can yon ascribe the origin of
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these outbreaks? Add to this that in every case where the farier's
eattle bave been tested by tuberculin, some of them have reacted strongly.
The juxtaposition may not be proof positive, but its continuous recur-
rence certainly is suggestive. If our Government would back up finan-
cially a careful study of this one point, I believe that information of
great value would be obtained. Indeed, without assistance from the
ruling authorities, the progress of stamping out this disease will be slow.
and disappointing. You can get mioney appropriated to suppress out-
breaks of glanders or lumpy-jaw, but wben you appeal for aid in lessen'
ing the greatest scourge of the human race, you will find that the coirers
are always empty.

Medical edlucation continues and w'ill continue to demand great atten-
tion at your hands. I commend very strongly to you the plan of
Dominion Registration as introduced by Dr. Roddick. Why shouli eaci
practitioner who desires for any reason to move froi one province to
another be coipelled to pass exaninations that will pluck ni ety-nine
per cent. of the examiners? Why should our respected teachers, who
were our fathers in the profession in Canada when we were in swad-
dling clothes., be nade to submit to quizzing at the hands of those whon
they instrucfed? The present system seems to be based on unnecessary
self-appreciation on the part of some, and base fear of conpetition in
others. It is not the number of years given to study or the numiber and
variety of lectures attended that make th'e competer practitioner. As
an examiner and as a consultant, 1 have often found the greatest fail-
ures among those who passed througli the curricula that arc most landed
and inost strongly supported. I regret that in the higlier standard now
demanded for matriculation, no place has been given to logic and meta-
physics. Every workman who knows the nature of the tools lie uses is
more celiable and more proficient than his ignorant neiglibour. Surely
.a clear knowleclgc of the mind and a thorougi study of the laws of rea-
soning would form an invaluable addition to the equipnent of the
physician. The present mode of training our students makes keen ticir
powers of observation, but leaves them without any conception of how
to join together all the facts that have been noted into an accurate and
full diagnosis. Want of clear reasoning is more frequently the cause of
mistakes than inability to gather together the symptonis of the case.
Then how much more satisfactorily would cases of mental instability be
dealt with if the physician understood the functional disturbances to
wiich the mind is liable ?' 'Would therc 'e ihe same field fior Christian
Science, hypnotism, telegathy, òsteòiathy, electiical treatment, if we
were well posted in the reciprocal influence of mind on matter? The
almost universal habit of prescribing drugs for each one applying for
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relief f rom neurotic affections, is the foundation on which is constructed
tlie greater part of quack treatment. An honest acknowledgment of
oir inabihty to locate the cause of nany pains and a strong denand for
furtlier opportunities of observation would ultimately redound to our
credit, though for a moment a crude dleunuciation miglit follow us.

It would be the leiglt of presumnption for lme to describe the status of
medicine to-day, but il mnay be interesting to review the amount of our
knowledge a hundred years ago. We al know the commanding sphere
occupied by our science am art now, but few have taken the trouble to
inquire into the real knowledge possessed by our predecessors at the
beginnîîing of the nineteenth century. Bichat, early in the century,
a nnounceci tie difierence between pneuumonia, pleurisy. an d bronchitis.
This differentiation was made on constitutional symptois, as ihe physi-
cal emnination or the lungs was unknown. Althougli peussbon ras

e over a liundred years ago, mediate auscultation was first intro-
duced y Laennee when one-fiftii of the century liad passed by. Tlhe
desription given by Watson of tu)ercle is worth ceomparing with our

prescnt knowledge. " Tubercles,i he says, "are composed of unrgan-
ized niatter, deposited from tlie blood, of a yellowi sh colour. opaque and
friable and of about the consistence of cheese." This corresponds well
with the process of caseation as we know it to-day. li aliso describes
mîiliary tul)ereles very clearly. The lungs are often studded with a
n umnber of small I granules of firier consistency, alost as liard as earti-
lage. and of a bluish-grey colouir. Whatever may be the true theory
respecting ihese little grey bodies, it is certain that they acknowledge
some intimiate connection with the true cheese tuberele. low' much-
el-arer is ouîr knowledge of this disease now, and low widened is Our
concept ion o[ flie. part played by lic bacillus tuberculosis.

There was no distinction known between .the varied foris of con-
tinued lever wlen the iast century began. Typhus and typhoid fever
were not distiinguished the one from hIe otier. Yellow fever was
believed Io de due to local insanitary conditious and to be discriininated
from other febrile disorders only by its severity and by its Iiiited
locality. 1Rush writes, " To say ihat a febrile disorder is conitagious is
tle saie thing as to say fItat it is produced by an animal poison. These
animal poisons affect changes in the blood wlereby they are abundantly
multiplied or reproduced. Tn order that a specifie animal poison sbould
afrect its own reproduction in the blood, it is requisite thîat a certain
ingreclient slould be present. If this ingredient is exhausted the saine
disease cannot he again produced >by the agency of that poison." This
is really a very clear statement, of our doctrine of contagion and im-
numity, requiring few changes to meet our present day knowledge.
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Malarial fever was supposed to be caused by "c ertain invisible efluvia
or enmanations' from, the surface of tIh, earth." They rôle of the festive
mosqunito in spreading this disease as weIl as yellow fever was then un-
drei.aied of. They did not believe in the contagiousness of phthisis,
but explained its prevalence by constitutional predisposition. Diathesis
figured largely in their etiology. Watson states that tubercular dis-
eases are liable to occur principally in the phlegmatic with pale coim-

plexions, narrow- chests, llabby muscles and feeble circulation; iii the
sanguine with transparent rosy skin, long silky cyclashes, and unusual
mental precocity; and in the bilious with dark muddy complexion and
mental and bodily sluggishness. Surely under these three heads all of
imankind would be included and the value of the explanation rendercd
useless.

TIe energetic agent of proprietary drugs was as active then as to-day.
and found a too easy and credulous licarer among the doctors. I leairu
froi a presidential address delivered before the Medical Society of the
State of New York, that "medicated gout water," the composition of
wlieh vas utnknown, was nevertheless approved by the faculty in Lon-
don. Paris and New York. How many of us to-day succumnb to the
temptation of using some iuch vautinted remedy of which our total
knowledge is cm braccd in the puffing of some verbose commercial travel-
ler? As a proof that there is nothing new under the sun, I mav men-
tion that in iSlo the "gold cure " was reconnaended to the attention of
everv practiiioner. This most valuable discovery was said to cure
"syphilis, scrofula and scirrhus uterus" and more still, to have suc-
ceecled in nearly every trial. Credul ity was rampant then as to-day..
and the poor patieni.3 were compelled to swallow gallons of chemicals,
whose only pot-ency lay in the assured promises of the prescriber. Palata-
bility is nuch more sought after to-day, and the belief in the efficacy
of a mixture as proportionate to its nauseousness lias passed away. This
is partly due to developnents in chemical analysis, for a century ago,
they hadi cinchona bark but not quinine, opium but not morphine, nux
vomica but not strychnine. Bleeding was in constant use, and the
heroic way in which it was performed must evoke our admiration for
the courageousness of both patient and physician. They counted blood
not by ounces but by pints. Even after this onslaught upon the life-

giving fluid, they did not hesitate to follow on with such doses of pur-
gatives and emetics as would cause the ruin of professional standing in
anvone who 'ventured on such medication to-day. I can only explain
the recovery of tleir patients Iy the surmnise that they becane s-o limip

and helpless that the fair and honourable disease germn retired from

the contest ratier than gain a victory over so poor an antagonist.
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[n surgery greater progress lias been made than in any other depart-
ment of our art and science. Wounds in 1800 were sapposed to require
inflamnation to produce union. Pus bonun et laudabile accompanied
b>enign formns of inflanunation and indicated that all vas going regu-
larly. As they liad no anesthetics, they resorted to the use of infusions
of tobacco taken internally to place their patients in the condition of
the sea-sick passenger, who is so prostrate that lie cares not what opera-
tion is performned so long as the end cornes quickly. 'oo surely indeed
did death follow the use of the knife, for those who survived the shock

.ad to run the gauntlet of that list of wounnd infections which has now
been almost banished by antiseptics. The appreciation of surgical clean-
Iiness. as tauglt by Lord Lister and bis followers, has enabled the sur-
geonfl Io widen the field of his labours so that scareely any part of the

humnan body lias, during the past twenty years, escaped the use of the
knife. I have not heard of anyone removing the pineal gland. and
)ossibl)y this holds the proud position of being the only unassailable
orgai. But I warn it not to be too elated or somie surgeon will snateh
worbl-wide fame by removing it. The safety witi which ma.jor opera-
tions eau be perfornmed, the slight amîount of pain w-hich follows. aid
tle rapidity witl which the wounds lcal, make the practice of this
branch of iedicine an attractive and alluring occupation. It is unneces-
sarv for me to enter into a detailed accounît of the newer operations now
performned. the change lias been too recent and too striking to have
escaped the notice of every practitioner.

Anostleties and antisepties have played a benevolent rôle, not. only
in surgery, but also in obstetries. The expectant mother can await her
approaehing confinement withîout dread of agonizing pain. as the
nodern accoucheur will control with chloroforn the mnost violent suifer-
in g. Puerperal fever lias been largely suppressed by our ·recently
acquired knîowledge of its causes aid the application of the necessary
means of prevention. Deaths froni Ihe sequuee of chilbirth have been
greatly reduced during the last quarter of a cenituirv.

What bas hie future in store for us? I will not attemnl)t to propliesy,
as amy qualifications are not well attested. We all know that there are
large questions yet to bu settled, and therefore the need for patient and
perscvering 'investigation is still paraiount. Bacteriology and hiameia-
tology are in their infancy, but have been so iIluininating in their short
developmîent that we expect a flood of liglit yet to coue from these
sources. No one can sit down conplacently and fee.l that the sumîmit
lias been reaclied; rather should each of us resolve 1o. work more faith-
fully in order in even a humble capacity to add to the sun of know-
ledge in our chosen profession. Cannot some one grasp the kernel of
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truth that underlies the fallacies of Christian Science, Dowicismî, Faith-
healing, et hoc genus omne ? Are we not too prone to rely on drugs and
to forget the control of mind over body? If inany of the ailments
brouglit to our notice are imaginary, why not treat them through the
source of imagination rather than through the stomach ? I feel that a
duty rests upon us to get at the truc cause of all forins of disease, and
rescue the public from the deceived fanatic and the ignorant pretender
by doing not only all that these claim, but doing more and doing it
better.

Let uie conclude this address by quoting a layman's opinion of what
a physician should be and do. The standard is a higli one, and if we
can measuraldy achieve success in the direction pointed out, we will do
much to gain and hold the confidence of the public as the only truc

guides in matters of health and sickness.
The Rev. J. M[. Buckley, of New York, says:-
" An intelligent, educated, experienced and candid physician studies

both the mind and body, relieves the sick man of the responsibility of
treating himself, strengthens him by hope and encourages him by his
personal presence and nianner. He understands the mineral, plant and
animal substances included in the niateria medica, lie knows that not
medicines, but inherited vital force, is the primary cause of health and
hcaling of the repair of injuries. He knows also by observation and
experiment that nature can be assisted, but lie interferes only when it is
safe and necessary. Such a physician is too learned and too lonest ever
to do lie knows not what, because be knows not wliat to do. Ie can
relieve the pains of incurable diseases, smooth the pathway of sufferers
to the inevitable end, and to convalescents lie cau give such hygienie
hints as iay prevent the recurrence of the malady or save them from
something worse. Certain that all mon must die and that all die of
old age, disease, accident, or intentional violence, lie clains by hygiene,
iedicine, and surgery to assist nature, to delay the inevitable, and to

render the journey to it more endurable."
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J. R. JONES, M.D., Winnipeg.

Delivered before the Canadian MedVedical Association, Vinnipeg,
August 28, 1901.

31r. President and 31eibers of the Canadian Medical Association.
When the President of this Association deputed to me the honor of
delivering the Address in 1Medicine 1 had no little an.xiety in the selec-
tion of a thene worthy of the occasion and which would connand the
interest of the Members. This dilliculty was accentuated by the fact
that J had never attended any meeting of the Canadian Medical Asso-
cintion. and 1 had no knowledge of the addresses of my predecessors.
llowever, at this particular juncture in the history of our profession in
the Doniinion of Canada. 1 have concluded it would be wise, and 1 hope
profitable to address you upon the unsolved problem of medical educa-
tion. Its importance is especially ianifest when we assume the possi-
bility of the establishment of a Dominion Mledical Board. It is neces-
sary. therefore, for the various bodies engaged in teaching or in registra-
i ion of qualifications to make ample provision ana preparation for
this long-looked-for event. Uniform or equivalent curricula iwill
greatly facilitate paving the way for the accomplishnent of Dominion
registration in Canada. There are as many standards of medical edu-
eation as there are political subdivisions.

The great aim of the medical profession, chiefly through the potent
influence of this association, is to create on a sound and enduring basis
a Dominion Medical Board whose qualification cau be registered in every
Province of the Dominion. Nor. should we rest here; its qualification
should not only be Canadian but Imperial, capable of- registration in
Great and Greater Britain.

PRELIMINARY EDUCATION.

In Dr. Roddick's Bill provision is made for the proposed Board to
conduct tFie medical entrance examination by examiners appointed by
tle Dominion Council. it is desirable that examination in general
edueation be left to the universities and such other institutions engaged
in oeneral education and examination. as may from time to time he ap-
provei by tle Board. Let the Council select or erect the standard of
medical niatriculation, and then accept educational certificates of equi-
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valent or higher value, for registration as a medical student. This is
the practice followed in England by all bodies granting qualifications
except the universities.

For our students' niatriculation we should fall back on, our national
educational bodie's, wnose examination should reach a specific uniforni
or equivalent standard. We can safely entrust this department to our
educational institutions which will receive the recognition and endorse-
ment of the Dominion Medical Board.· By accepting approved certifi-
cates the Dominion 31Iedical Board is not only relieved of responsibility
and expense, but more students will avail themselves of Dominion re-
gistration thian if they are compelled to prepare on a range of subjects
out of harnony with the curriculum of the institution in which they
are receiving their education. Every university in the Dominion of
Canadà will receive equivalent certificates from sister institutions; and
ihese universities also will receive partial certificates, granting for ex-

exampl)le "*pro tanto," standing to school teacliers holding first and se-
cond class certificates. These certilicates are accepted by the univer-
sity in all branches-law, niedicine and arts.

Medical examiners in England as well as in Canada are fuilly convinced
that there is sonie defect in the preliminary education of medical stu-
dents. The standard is not high enough. Many students pass into the
medical colleges utterly unprepared to profit by the education of their
niedical teachers, their minds not being disciplined that they might be
conpetent to engage in the difficult studies of lie profession with ad-
vantage..

The question naturally arises: What should be the range of the
medicil matricul ation examnination? Should Latin be elimniî nated and
modern languages be substituted? Should an elenentary knowledge of
chemistry, physiology and comparative anatomy be deniandedi? I
think there should be no special preparation for the st.udy of -i.edicine;
t1i.ît it should be that preparation ceomion to all educated !wofessions.
Notwithstanding the advocacy of the clindnation of Sein in medical
entrance exaîmination bv suc mcinent ien as Iluxile. Sir Willoughby
Wade, Jonathan Hutchinson, Herbert Spencer and Sir John Wiilliains,
the weight of argument to my mind is in favor of its retention. I
would even go a step farther and advocai tho inclusion of Gireek.

The justification of the advoccoy of Greek lies in the cardinal circum-
stance that it is par e.rcellence the language of science. A very large
proportion of technical terns, coinpolid scientiefi c worls, and descrip-

tive ~ ~ itoli ani ue t1ttnyml phiysiofog , slin ûürigery ae
derivid 1ionilthe reek Almxost the wholerof.sientific.'and inedicai
nlomlelaturL is de-ived -from Latin a nd Greck, especially the litter.
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Permit me to quote two eminent authorities who favor the retaining
of classical education as training for professional studies. Dr. Alexander
1ill, a imember of our own profession who is master of Downing Col-
le ge, Cambridge, sa.ys "How to nake a competent biologist; how to ob-
"tan ibat prope-ýr balance between the developnent of observation,
"the cultivation of the memory and the attainment of the ability to

correlate and compare observations; to draw inferences, and to base
"<hypotheses. An early training in science is the surest guarantee of
"eventual proficiency." To this my experience gives an emphatie de-
niai. Science scholars offen cause their tutors the greatest disappoint-
ment. Their appearance in the c-xamination before they are nineteen
years of age-the limit for the entrance scholarship-means too often
that they are the boys who at the earliest possible age have deserted,
what we niay call, the proper work of tei school for the sake of pre-
paring for tlie science scholarship. They are not "lads of parts," but
boys wv'ho have been cramnicd with scientific facts by clever teachers
and taughft how to show them off in rthe most impressive way. Their
knowlecge is often extraordinarily accurate and extensive. They have
a magificent test-tube acquaintance with chemistry, they have thor-
oughly nastered the elenentary formuli of physics; they have acquired
tlie elenents of botany and zoology-but they have no mental training.
Let them work never so hard during their three years' course at Cam-
bridge, they are quickly overhauled by the youngest boys from the
big public sclools. who. w1hen tbey came -up, did not know the test-
tube from a baroineter. The science scholar 'as turned out by schools
"with a sucessful moden side" is a prodigy of information and dif-
ficult to beat on tlire earlier levels of his subject; but as soon as he
reaches that region of information where solid facts are left behind,
a region in which is needed a nice appreciation of the relative cogency
of arguments, the close following of a train of inferences, he is like a
clod-hopper on a glacier without feet to grip or a heart to dare."

This, gentlemen, is the result of the experience of th Master of
Downing.

My second authority is Professor Jebb of Berlin who sununarises
under the five following headings the advantages of classical education.

I. Ignorance of Latin and Greek is a positive obstruction' to the
pursuit of many branches of study.

2. Ideality of the scientific sense is cultivated· by studies which have
not an imniediate bearing upon daily lfMe.

3. An actual knowledge -for its own sake is promoted by'thein.
4. The power of thinking receives. a varied general exercise in these

studies.
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a. They are of historical value as illustrating the foundations on
which so niuch of mîodern thought and life has been built."

This subject was discussed in the German Federal Council last year
and at the conclusion a resolution was passed affirming that the certi-
ficates of a classical education should alone give the right of admission
to the inedical examinations. A few years ago Berlin University ex-

pressed a very decided opinion upon the question and furnished a series
of reasons for imaintaining classical studies as a basis of professional
education. The utilitarian educationalist, who, vandal-like, would ex-
clude classies from the preliminary examination, desires instead a know-
ledge of science, physiology, anatomy, biology, etc., thus partially re-
lieving the medical curriculum and affording a partial preparation for
the professional course.

Others, Professor SchSffer for example, more wisely recomimend a
year's course in science sandwiched between the passing of the preli-
minarv examination and the student's entrance at a inedical college.
This is an ideal plan, but is scarcely practicable in Canada. I consider
it a great mistake to cram in smnall elementary scraps of scientific in-
formation designated as "science" in the schoolboys' curriculum.
Science should not be taught until a sufficient knowledge is acquired
of the ordinary subjects of general education; hence it cannot be taken
up till the final period of school life. The meagre scientific equipment
of our schools and the unfitness of our teachers would render tie teach-
ing of science very clenentary and mnost confusing.

Scientific knowledge and education thus produced would be of no
appreciable practical value in a medical career. In regard to the sub-
jects enbraced in the medical matriculation, the most lamentable de-
fect is in tlie English p'per. This is the most neglected subject iii our
primnary schools. The same defect exists in England. At a recent
teachers' examination in England, the majority of those rejected came
to grief over the EngIish paper-a composition on lite prosaic subject
of tramways. The teachers were in revolt and denanded a revision of
their papers which con1frmed the examiiners' verdict.

The iajority of rejections at the Conjoint Board iii England were
attributable to the results of a defective knowledge of English.

Ha.ving acted for many years as an examiner at our Uiiversity, I
have concluded that the teaching of English takes a very subordinate
position in our schools. Spelling and composition prove that English
takes a third or fourth position., Students from all partrof theDoinini-
ion present themselies- t our University examinetioi, ànd the samie
defect exists among tlie students-from other Provinces of cthe Dominion.
It is.obvious that English ought to be a prômineht sùbject of the me-
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dical matriculation examination. Every student should be able to
express his thoughts coherently and intelligently.

In this country of magnificent distances I suppose it is impossible to
have a Medical Teacher's Association. Certainly such a competent
body could deal with the revision of the medical curriculum as well as
defiie the limiits of the nedical entrance examination. This important
subject could not be delegated to this association which meets once a
year for a few days at various points of the Dominion and mainly for
the purposes of social recreation. Persistent, consecutive and complete
work can never be accomplisbed by a comittee of the Canadian Medical
Association. It is rare for the members of any given coimittee to be
iii attendance at more than two consecutive meetings.

PRoFESSIONATL EDUCATJON.

The medical ciirriculu m bas subjets diflieult to acquire, worthlless
as mental gymnastics, useless iii practice, and speedily forgotten when
acquired. The miethods of teaching arc imperfect and vicions. The
student in didactic lectures is not taught-he is over-lectured and un-
dertaugit. The lecturer describes rather than demonstrates, and in-
stead of making the student follow him stop by stop in his methods of
observation, collecting, comparing, testing, and recording facts and of
reasoning iereon. the didactic lecturer leaves threm to be learned by
being described, forgetfuil that they can be learned only by being prac-
ticed.

The main tenidency of the present nethod of didactic lectures is to
give students smatterings of scientific knowledge at the cost of that
thorough lkowledge of their art which is essential Lo its successful
exercise. In the curriculum there is overlapping of similar subjects
in the didactie and clinical courses. The course of didactic lectures
shouild be entirely abolisled or radically modified, Teaching should be
bedside work-oral and written examinations with comments by the
teacher. Iiii analysing the clidactie course, I would like to direct the
attention of tlie Association to several defects and nseless wastes of
tiie whicb could be more profitably employed.

What earthly use is there for a didactie lecture on descriptive ana-
tomay. a subject wich ecan only be mastered in the dissecting. room.
Professor McAllister of Cambridge states "tiat anatomy being a prac-
tical subject ean be ]carned only in the dissecting roomn." The line of
lemarcation between descriptive and practical anatoiy is arbitrary and

fanciful. In a large cass in descriptive anatomy, tlie favred« few
near the lecturer and the dissecled part derive soiiie instruetion, but to
all the rest the hour is useless and wasted. Persistent work -in tire dis-
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secting room under the guidance of an experieuced deionstrator, who
wiIl describe, discuss and constantly orally examine the student, is a
rational and effective niethod of teaching anatomy.

Another useless subject is imedical jurisprudence; the interest in it
ends after the examinuation, and to the general practitioner the know-
ledge thus gained is ol no practical value. Few men are called upon
to give evidence in criminal cases, and wlien we do, the knowledge ic-
quired while at College is either useless, fragmentary or forgotten ;

and in order to eut a respectable figure in Court, we frantically read up
Taylor and Reese. All'knowledge is useful, but that derived fromn
mnedical jurisprudence is about as practical to the general practitioner
as the geography of Tiiubuctoo or the plilosophy of Conrusius.

The object of iedical teaching is to turn out good practitioners.
Another subject as at present taught which is a weariness to the flesh

is Sanitary -Science. Its pretensions are stupendous; it is supposed to
teach everything-land surveying, architecture, organie e cieistry, agri-
culture, phunbing, drainage and civil encrineering. The student is
cramnmed with this conglomnerate stuff which he must intelligently re-
produce at the annual examination. ln Sanitary science we have a
splendid exemplification of the "cram" system and the utter useless-
ness of the knowledge, the very essence of smnattering.

In order to show the uselessness of the hard work expended in Saun-
itary Science, I will quote a few, questions froni the examination pipers
on this subject:

1. What do you understand by the expressions "efective population,"
"dependent population" and "density of po)u lation.

2. Define the word "nuisance" accorling to law. Show the statu-
tory provisions under which "nuisance" may be dealt with.

3. What iimpurities of a deleterious character mway he found in bread.'
4. In the event of typhoid fever occurring in a family what 'steps

should be taken to ascertain that thie water supÊly and sanitary fittings
are in proper order? Tl will answer this question for the benefit of the
Association:--"Send for the plumber."

The questions I have quoted are well enough for the candidate for
the Science degree, but of no use to the.general practitioner.

The burden of the nedical student of to-day is very great. More
attendance at lectures is denanded ; more subjects are being wedged
into the curriculum. Tlat conglomnerate heap labelled "Materia Med-
ica" might be treatec in a bag and baggage fashion. It is impossible
to encompass the'large mass-of dry t.chnical k2iowedgen.the students'
course. MateriaMedica is-, inere: ta:' to the memory.; thà acquisition
largely of bare facts being necessary, and facts that are neither retained
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nor applied. Mr. Huxley's views in an address to the students of St.
N1ary's Jllospital are appropriate. H1e says, "I am quite prepared to
admit, and, indeed, 1 have always had a strong conviction, that there
is something absolutely preposterous in the volume and bulk to which
some of our treatises on materia medica extend, and the enormous
quantity of irrelevant matter with which their pages are crammed."
What scraps of information can a didactic lecturer impart to his stu-
dents which they cannot readily find in the text-book? An occasional
quiz class with speciniens of drug and their preparation should take
the place of the systematie lecture, in fact, 'let pharmacy and thera-

peultics takes its elbow out of place. -

The careful perusal of the materia medica examination paper con-
vinces one that in this subject there is a great deal of misdirected
energy in the acquisition of evanescent knowledge, because it is mers-
verbal inenorising. Let me give a few exaniples ciled fron. English
sources. I would not cull examples from Canadian examinations for
reasons that are very obvious.

i. Naie the pharmacopæial preparations into which potassii tartras
acidi enters, and give doses. Describe the action of this drug.

2. Wliat is lini farina; give its source and enumerate all the prepara-
tions into which it enters.

3. Contrast tie physical and chemical properties of castor oil and oil
of turpentine.

Apropos of these very questions, Mr. T. Prigden Teale says, "This
is the kin d of rubbish that the elaborate and costly machinery of a pub-
examination has to waste its energies on." This, 1 would say, is the
stuff doled out by your didactie lecturer on materia medica and which
demands the bodily attendance of our students for the prescribed course.

My synpathy goes out to the overburdened medical student weighed
down by an accumulation of courses and annual examinations. Ris
corporeal presence is required at so many lecutres, that he has little tine,
inclination and energy for hospital work, recreation and private reading.

Sir William Stokes truly says:-"I have satisfied myself over and
over again that the failure of a large proportion of candidates to answer
up to the required standard was due, not to the want of diligent or
conscientious work on their part, but simply to brain exhaustion from
an attempt to overload it with facts which were believed to be essential."

The system of imrparting instruction by lectures is a medioval custoi
originating when text books were few, costly and inaccurate. It is a
purely traditional system. Now that there are text books in abundance
covering the whole range, and of excellent'merit, these lectures should
be modified. The chief value of lectures is, that the student is obliged
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to hear a certain quantity of a subject every ·day whetheri he likes it
or not, wbilst no authority can compel him ·to work at a text book
except by moral suasion or arguments of a practicail character add.ressed
to bis self-interest. A restricted number of lectures may be advisable,
but the number could be abbreviated with advantage, and confmed to
the inculcation of principles removing difficulties and obstacles froin
the student's path, explaining types and divergencies of disease, giving
inloriation not within the pages of a text-book. hie timue hitherto
employed in systeinatic lectures imighit be devoted to class examination
on previously announced subjects in which the teacher should indulge
in questions, expl4nations, corrections and conments. This is the true
education-the drawing out instcad of the pouring in proevss.

The lecture system reminds one of the daughîters of Danaus, whose
destiny was to fill pitchers which could hold no water; the students
are percolated receptacles, transitory knowleclge.

Mr. Dennis Hovell, in lis address to the Hunterian Society, very
truly says:-"Education is a subject much misinterpreted in wôrd and
abused in deed. It is intended literally to mean a drawing out of the
faculties. and iby being altered inito inere pouring in and puffing up
it has often resulted in checking and repressing somue of the most
valuable of them. Its highly necessary adjuvants, discipline and train
ing, are not ouly too often but too entirely neglected, and the wan t
of these is much felt because it operates negatively by preventing
and neutralizing the good effects of teaching." We iight with profit
emulate our brethren in the United States in our methods of tcaching.
In that country there is an approach to the tutorial system. Students
in the various subjects are divided into simall sub-classes, each presided
over by a lecturer; each student receives individual attention in tie
small group or section instruction. It is simply a means of enabling
the individual to see, hear and touch for himself under the best pos-
sible scientific guidance. His weakness is discovered; his knowledge
tested; his observation is stimulated and cultivated; his attention rivet-
ted; his application of the laws of thought employed and rightly prose-
cuted. It is the inductive method applied to medicine.

The «case" method advocated by Mr. Cannon, of 1-arvard Univer-
sity, in March, 1900. bas received the endorsation of inany teachers in
England and the United States. This method is supposed to supplant
the, dreary, -old-fashioned, didacti.c lecture, and isan .imitation, of .the
plan adopted: in the Lai PIepärtment ofS Harvard. Tie planis.to
secure printed hisfories of actuâl 'case,, which, perhaps, 'thestiidént
may have seen in the hospitaL Each student is prôvisionally supplied -

with a printed copy of fle history for careful perusal sometime prior
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l le discussion. The elas and teacher meet and discuss the diag-
nosis, pathology, symptons and treatnent. Text-books and other lit-
erature are consulted, and the case is thoroughly threshed out. The
student is learning the judgment of clinical data, the estimation and
relative value of thu Variois symp.toms, distinguishing betweenl the
important and the iiniportant, the comon features and the more
unique. He not only receives but acquires knowledge. The Case
lel h1od inay supplat or supplement the didactic and clinical courses.
This plan is nio experiment, for it has been on succussful trial by
s iveral professors at Darvard, by Dr. J. WIite of 1hlelphia and
Dr. R. E. Riggs of the University of Minnesota. Bossibly i may be
prejudied, but, froi personal experience. i favor the EniglisI systen
of eliuical clerkships and dressersbips as fhc nost feasible, practical
and thorougih for the clevelopment of medical teaching. It embraces
9.11 the advantages claiied by the advocates of the Case system ani
flic sectional plan. Moreover, the student is brought into direct con-
tact with Ihe patient for whose history he is responsible. By this
meltho(d the me*dical student is trained to habits of minute, carefiil
micthodised observation and registration of the phenomena of disease.
The student observes his cases fron the incipient stage to either re-
coverV or the post-i-mortei room. to the veification or otherwise of
his daily recorded observations. UJpon Ihis solid foundation of actual

persoial experience, he builds to fit himsolif for life's battle.

DOMINION RTEG]STR1ATIloN.

Tlie educational requireients o0 the proposed Dominion Board willi
compl.ely determine the iature of the instruction imuparied o aill
students at. the medical colleges. I[ this Board is successfiil in secur-
inLg even a nodest numuber of candidates for its qualification, then the
mandate of the Board will regulate the whole macliinery of nedical
education, preliminary and professional, and the influence of this body
will have far-reaching elTects upon the profession in this country. The
variouîs iedical colleges will be compelled eventually Io conforn to
its regulatiois. just as is the case between ithe tcaching bodies and
the general medical council of Great Britain, and, altbough not en-
dowed with the supreme prerogative of the itedical Council of Great
Britain. its enactmnents, regIlations and requiirements will practically
have the same beneficial efrects. Granting Dr. Ioddick's seheme is
launched, a fter some years there will be confliet and confusion between
the requirements and curricula of the Dominion Board and those of
the licensing bodies of the various provinces of the Dominion, and
thee opposing requiremuents will tax the resources of the medical col-
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leges to meet the necessities of the two classes of students-those
desiring the provincial qualification and the others desiring the national
one. Hence it is necessary that all medical colleges should have the
saine curricubirm. The course should b identical but the niethod of
instruction should be left to the wisdom of each.

The alternative requirements suggested for the Dominion qualifica-
tion may be summarised under the following headings:

1. The candidate must secure provincial registration before present-
ing himself for the Dominion license, and the Dominion Council wonld
examine him in the intermediate and final subjects, the final examina-
tioni to be passed five years subsequent to medical mairiculation.

2. The second alternative is that the candidate must pass the Dom-
inion Medical Board in all the subjects of the professional course,
the prinary and intermediate subjects to be taken under the super-
vision of the Dominion Medical Board at the various centres in which
medical colleges are located.

.n order that the license of the Dominion Medical Board should
obtain a predominant position, I think it should denand examination
in all subjects of the professional course. This hybrid examination,
part by the Provincial licensing body, and part by the Dominion Medi-
cal Board, might prevent us securing reciprocal arrangements with
the Medical Council of Great Britain. This proposed joint scheme of
examination might frustrate one of the great objects of, Dr. Roddick's
Bill-registration in Great Britain.

Passing from the purely educational aspects of the question to the
practical one, namely-the establishment of a Dominion 3Medical
Board, the subject bristIes with imany difficulties, legal, finlancial and
representative. The general Government of Canada cannot deprive
the provinces of their vested constitutional priveleges, nor can the
Provincial legislatures. unite and create the Dominion Medical Board.
We are, therefore, on the horns of a legal dilenna, and in order to
extricate ourselves, are -forced to resort to the most extraordinary
round-about legislation. It is alleged 'that under Section 91 of the
British North American Act the Dominion Parliament bas power to
"make laws for the best order and good government of Canada in

-relation to all matters not coming within the classes of subjects by
this Act assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the Province."
Under this cause it is proposed to create a Dominion Medical Board
and such legislation is,alleged to be constitutiénal, Ëos§essii:;llthe
elements of "permanencé, b-t two essential pre-requisites -aïe necessary
before the bill! can become law and becomie operative. One is to
secure the- donsént of the provincial licensing bodies, and the other is
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to secure such local legislation as will enable the local councils to
legally register the Dominion qualification. Now, let us suppose that
the consent of these bodies has been secured and the necessary local
legislation obtained. Te possessor cf the Dom inion qualification must
register before the local Council of the Province, paying the usual·
fee were the parties to practice. Should he desire at any future time
to locate in anot.her provinee. registration mnust again take place. ln
other words, his Dominion qualification entitles hiii to inter-profes-
sional endorsement.

This complex, elaborate structure of Domvinion registration may fall
to pie-ces ai. any moment when any of the contracting provinces wishes
Io secede from the bargain. A province with grievances-real or
imaginary-by its withdrawal in a moment of petulant irritability lay
shatter the Dominion Medical Board ani cause its complete disin-

tegration. This is one of the weak points of Dr. Roddick's Bill.
Manitoba and Quebec had reciprocal registration, when Quebec,

without a single day's notice. withdrew and reciprocity ended. Dr.
R-oddick states that this weak point can be safeguardied by making
seceession <illicult, inh-r aie andi expensive, hy forcing the aggrieved
province to appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, or to a court of
arbitration, the nembers of which will be selected by the Dominion
Council or defined by statute.

]REPRESENTATION ON THE COJNCIL.

Adequate representation of the general profession in the various

provinces of the mnedical colleges and of the universities implies a
largo, extensive and unwieldly council; still all these elenients should

be represented. Under section 6, sub-section 21. Dr. Roddick's Bill

reads "The Council is to he composed of threo members from Each
PLrovince-Ontario 3. Quebec 3, N ova Scotia 3, Manitoba 3, New

Brunswick 3. British Columbia 3, Northwest Territories 3, Prince

Edward Tsland 3, 1-Tomoopathists 3, total 27. Tf provincial representa-
tion be according to population, then this large number is further aug-
mentec. Let me here cull an extract from a circular letter addressed

to our- registrar-Dr. Gray-by Dr. Roddick. Dr. Roddiek says by
way of suggestion, "The President of each council shall be ex-officio
a member. The Governor-General-in-Council shall appoint one for

each province and the Territories, then the first 100 or fraction of

100 medical practitioners in each province shall be entitled to
one representative, that the second 100 or fraction theredf over

50 per cent. shall be entitled to one representative, and for

every 600 over that. one representative shall be- allowed. This
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will give you .four representatives in the Coneil for Manitoba.
if university representation on the council be added, and also
a répresentative .of the medical colleges, the whole number of
members would be at least 48. The General Council of Great Britain
and .Ireland consisted of 24 persons for many years. At the present
date there are 30, the increase being caused by the representation of
the general p.rofession. In the Council of Ontario there are 30 mem-
bers.

There are two serions objections to Dr. Roddick's Bill.
1. The great number of the representatives of the council entailing

expense beyond, at least, our innediate resources.
2. The fact that one of the contracting parties to Dominion regis-

tration mnay secede and the elaborate fabric, the work of manv years,
tunible to the ground. This is the most serious and fundainental
defect. Will an expensive legal procedure prevent secession and dis-
integration? Wien these problemis havebeen solved, then, and not
till' then., is medical registration in sight.



TKE ADDRESS IN SURGERY

13Y

O. M. JONEs, MD.. F.R.C.S., Victoria, B.C.

Delivered before the Canadian iMledical Association, Vinnipeg,
August 29, 1901.

31r. Presideuti and Gentlemen,

My first duty is to express my appreciation of the honour which you
have eonferred upon me in selecting ie to deliver the -Address on
Surgery.'

Iiaving undertaken to give this address, 1 must ask you to forgive
me for failing to bring before you anything original. The inhabitants
of Westeri Canada are not aflicted with surgical diseases ditlering
froim those iii Easïcrn Canada. There may be this difference-that
tiey are more im]patient tlian the Eastern people when they are amlicted
witi any disoase. They always expect and desire to bc treated by the
mîost radical iethods-however severe they may be. Tb'~ have no
tiie for palliative treatient. They become reckess and -wish to be
relieved of their su ftering rapidly. it 'iay be that the life they lead
ii the mnounlains, fuill of hardships and dangers, tends to dispel all
fear of death. It has often astonished me to sec low little perturbed
some of these people are when they are told that they suier from dan-
gerous conditions, such as cancer of the rectum, tonge, or stonaci
which necessiitt a severe surgical operation. Without a muîrmur they
consent to anything you suggest. They go to the hospital then and
there anc face their operation as if it were an ordinary everyday
occurrence.

As an exaniple of the strange ideas that the public have on this sub-
ject, i night quote the following letter, which is a fact:

"IDear Sir,-I hear that Mr. Briggs, one of my lodgers, is to be
" operated upon on Wednesda.y, and î shahl be much obligei if you will
" postpone the operation until Friday, as my daughter is to be marri-ed
"on Titursday, and we do not want the corpse home until after the.
" wed ding."

This fearlessness is often coupled with. an ignorance that demands
surgieal treatment where only medical is justifable. The treatment is
too slow to bring about the desired: results, and they frequently ask:-
"Don't you think an operation will cure me?"

Operative surgery has increased to an enôrmo-us extent during the
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past few years. The wonderful results which have been achieved since
th introduction of aseptic surgery, the improved diagnosis of the early-
stage of cancer, in all parts of the body, the absolute safety with which
operations are undertaken for the relief of deformity and disease, have
given the public every confidence in surgical treatient.

One of the inost useful of the recent advances as a mea ns of diagnosis
is the X-ray photography. Wlen first introduced, its use was limited
to the finding of bullets, needles and pieces of metal enmbedded in the
body; also to the direction and condition of all varieties of fracture and
to the loeplization of calculi in the kidney and bladder. Its uses are
now further increased. It is employed for the detection of tubercular
deposits in the lungs, and plural effusions cani be distinctly seen with
lie displaced heart pulsating.-

Improved methods of applying this photography have rendered its
use .so simple that in some hospitals nearly all fractures aire looked at
both before and efter they are put in position.

This is donc by placing the patient on,an ordinary canvas stretcher,
the (ronko's tube is placed under the body, and a picture of tlc' hones is
thrown on a ground glass screen held over the patient's altected limb.
In many cases this lias saved the patient much suffering and valuable
time. Wien the soft parts are interposed between the ends of the bone,
or ini a riding fracture, the fractures have been eut down upon, the
muscles or loose fragment renoved, and the bones brouglit into direct
apposition.

Another advance, in the sane direction, is Finsen's Phototherapy-
the method of treating local superficial skin diseases of bacterial origin
by the concentrated chemie rays. It is the blue, violet, and ultra-violet
rays of the spectrui that possess the most powerful action. This appar-
atus-which up to the present time is very costly-is installed at a few
of the London Hospitals, and the results in the treatment of lupus
vulgaris and lupus erytheniatosus are said to be most satisfactory, as the
scar remaining is soft, white, and healthy-looking.

The toxine treatient of disease has also tided us in surgery. What
a difference there is to-day in the resuilts fron tracheotomy in laryngal
diphtheria when combined with the use of antidiphtheritic serum ! In
my.student days at the hospital it was considered a good record for a
house surgeon-who was allowed the privilege of performing tracheo-
tonies wvlhen required-if lie saved two out of ten cases. But in liese
days it is not uinecîçommon.to -liear of six or seven successful cases in suc-
cession. A point upon which 'I lay stress is to perforin the 'pr .ion
without administering an anesthetic. How often have we witfnessed
the little patient stop breathing before the operation was connenced!
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Consequently, I have often thouglit that m;any of these died from
depressing ef'ects of the anosthetic upon a patient already saturated
with the poison of diphtheria.

I wish to refer to the use of the antistreptococcus serum in the treat-
ment of streptococcus infection of wounds. Although its general use has
been aidversely reported upon,.it does produce a narked beneficial effect
upon certain cases.
' Only very recently I was called in consultation to sec a severe case of
septic infection from a scratch.over the knuckle of riglit hand of a
patient who had been attending to his child's ear with otorrha, and by
sone nieans had inoculated his ,hand. Rle lad been ill four days before
I saw hin. 1 found hin withlhis hand in a hot bi-chloride bath, 'ie
wound iaving previously been laid freely open. The temîperature ranged
between 104° and 105 3-5° for three days. The lymphatics on the
iiner side of the armi were marked out by red lines, and in three or
four places along their course there were black, sloughly-looking pateles.
Tl'he arin was ædeniatous up over the shoulder, but there vas no sign. of
deep-seatcd suppuration. The finger-joints, wrist and elbow could be
iqexed without pain.

The question of amputation was discussed but decided against. Quin-
ine and stimulants w-re freely given, and we decided to try the anti-
streptococcus serum. It was injected over the shoulder night and morn-
ing, and the fr.st dose seemed to benefit him. but it was not until lie
lad received four doses that lis teniperature dropped, the swelling and
inflamnation began to subside, and the other synptons to improve.
Fro-. this time forth there was no rise of temperature, and with the
exception of opening two small collections of pus in the course of the
lyiphaties lie rapidly recovered.

Its use in some septie puerperal cases has also been attended with
very good results. Its administration in nixed infections has been
proved to be useless. When first introduced, we lad greater hope of its
possibilities, for we supposed it would be useful in cases of septic trau-
matie arthritis and other forns of suppuration.

Surgery, from the general practitioner's point of view, is becomiing so
vast a subject that it almost reaches beyond the ability of one ian to
follow up its advancing steps. Cases of cerebral tumnour and absces, are
operated upon with suceess. Certain forms of cerebral hoeimorrhage are
now being treated by surgical means, but so far with a very limited
amounit of success. The technique in operations upon the iastoid lias
ben uimproved upon of late, för the nastoid -cells and 'ntrùn a'e
opened along the roof of the auditory canal into ie iniddle meâtus, and
the diseased bone and ossicles renoved if necessary. T recollect.iany
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troublesome cases of recurring nastoid suppuratioii that oulid have
been treated once and for all by the present operations. . (Siacke and
Schwartze).

The remnoval of large goitres and tumours of fthe neck ean "now be
safely undertaken, even if the growths involve the internal jugular vein
and common carotid artery on one side, as portions of these vessels are
removed with the growth, without any ili-eficets resulting.

The more radical and extensive operations in the cases af cancer of
the breast have resulted in greatly improved statisties. As au illustra-
tion of the necessity of these measures, a few years 1go I had under mty
care a case of schirrus of the breast. It was just a sinall notdile about
the size of a hazel-nut, embedded in the breast on the inner side o. the
nipple. I cut into it and found it to be cancer. I then reimioved the
whole breast and proceeded to clean out the axilla. There L found .1
chain of cancerous glands running up under the pector:al muscles
towards the clavicle. This was a most deceptive case. because hie local
lesion was so.snall that one would have been tempited :to just remove
the nodule out of the breast, whereas the radical operation was really
the only proper treatment.

Wounds of the heart have beeii sewn up; tubereular cavities and
abscess of the lung opened and drained suecessfully. But of hie vari-
ous branches of surgery, none perhaps to-day excites as much interest
as abdominal surgery, and more particularly the diseases of the stomach.
By its means, many diseased conditions that were considered hopeless
can now be cured or benefited. Every. part of the alimentary canal,
fron the æsophagus to the anus, with the exception of the duodenum,
can be removed. Dr. Keen, in speaking of complete gastreetomy. says:

"1In the hands of surgeons of exceptional skill and wide experienice in
" abdominal surgery, the operation will be advisable in rare ai favour-
"able cases. At all events, it is of great interest to know that physio-

logically the stomach, as I may say is the case with almost all of our
internal organs, is a lixury rather than a necessitv."
My ain is in this address not to discuss the merits nor to give an his-

torical account of these operations-whieh have been so ably given by
Dr. Keen in his Cartwright Lectures, and by others-but to -subinit to
you. the deductions which I have been able to arrive at'froim imy own
experience in 28 cases.

Muel has'been written of late upon the subject both in Europe and
America. . Mayo Robson, Bennett, M.oynihan, and-Barker,,in England;.
Keen, .Hemûeter< Curtis;anmerér,. éind s theis Jin i mica'; andi i
was aiso thoronhly discussed at -the ,American Surical Association in
May, 1900.
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I n the early days of all iew. operations, the rate of mortality is gen-
erally very great,- but this gradually diminishes as we learn the errors

ilt we have fallei into-w-hich in nany cases could have been avoided
hla w beeln less timid in handling [he particular organ, This If have
espeiatllv seen in dealing with the stomach. Operators lave completed

w ltey thought should be done witliout thoroughily satisfyinl.g them-
selves as to tle exact condition of the organ. Faftal resuilts are sure to
follow in cases of hour glass con traction of the stomach, or perforating
uleers.

My first operation upon the' stomach vas in 1893, upon a casa of
pyloric obstruction. :lt was a most suitable case for operation. The
patient was a wiry little woman of 60, with well-m:arked symptoms and
a ioveable tumîour felt a little above and to the right of the nmbilicus.
Sem's plates w-ere used land an anterior gastro-enterostoimy perforned.
\fter tying Ihe silk sutures, T introduced a row of LebCert sutures with

catgit around the junction. She suifered very much fron voniting
after ihe operation. ind quite suddenly on the third day she was seized
with a -violent pain in the epigastrium, and died a few hours later.
Thl result was not encouraging. I was uniable to procure a post-mor-
tem, and I attributed the failure ot the operation to the use of catgut
instead of silk ligatures. as i suppose they gave way or werc al)sorbed'
too readily for the adhesions Io have properly formedi.

Iin Dceemîber, 1892. Dr. Murphy invented his button. Et was not
broughit proininently before Ilhe profession in England till 1895. This
ingenious device c-ertainiy afforded a rapid meains of performing au anas-
oeosis. which frer in inexperienced hands took. ai -unduly long

tinie to perform. The imanv uses to which it coild b applied appcared
to iake gastric ami intestinal surgery simple. The time occu p ied in
performing an anastomosis by the older nethods was often considerable,
and added greatly to the shock tlat followed the uecessaryi hanlling iii
operations upon the stoîmach. Uniless the surgeon was unusually dex-
terous. his patient died before or soon after the operation was completed.

As a student ip to 1889, J witnessed several operations upon the in1-
t.estines. sucli as re-section, performed by experiencedc, dexterous and
well-known surgeons: but seldom did a case recover froi the operation.
The only operation I recolleet performed for pylorectomny vas done in
1883: that was a year or two after Billrot-h's successful case. Although
the operation wýas skilfully done, the patient died of slock some hours
].ter. For th&ereimiainder of mny time at the hospital, up [o 1889. T do
not recollect hearing of or seeing a sinilar operation performed.

Ti-e introduction of Senn's bone plates and the Murphy button gave
a great impetus to gastric and intestinal surgery. Between 1875, when
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Langenbeck successfally perforied re-section of the intestine, and'
1890, when Senn introdueed his decalcified boue plates. operations upon
the intestines were rare. Since that date, the nunber has multiplied
a hundredfold.

The cases I have been able to collect from my notes include ex-
amples o' nearly all of the diseases of the stoimach anienable to sulrgical
treatment:

List of cases:-
Gastrostoiy.--A1I for relief of malignant disease of the osophagus:

'five cases.
Gastrotomy.-For explorniion of the siomach wlien .o positive ·liag-

nosis could he made and prolonged treatment had failed to afiord
relief: four cases.

as tro-enierastomy.-For pylorie Cancer, imialigIant nIleera tion oi
pylorus, gastrie ulcer, and for extreime gastrie dilatation: thirteen cases.

Pyl orectomy.-lFor pyloric cancer: thrce cases.
Gastro-plication.-For dilatation of stomach and hyper-chlorhydria

OneO Case.
Gastrol vsis.-For adliesion around pylorus: one case.
Perforaiting gastrie ulcer.- Ilour glass contraction: one case.
Perforating duodenal ulcer.-One case.
I have included the latter in niy list from its close proximnity and

from the similaritv of iLs symptoms to acute perforating gastric ulcer.
Preparations for operation.-Fn all cases the usIal aseptie precau-

tions are carried out; the .skin shaved. scrubbed, and antiseptie com-
presses applied foi 12 hours. if the nature of the case permit.

TI the conditions are favouable an d the patient not, too feeble. a
purgative is given to clear out the intestinal tract the night previous
to the operation; while, if the patient is emiaciated and weak. he is fed
by nutritive enemata, as well as by the mouth. for 48 hours previous
to the operation. The stoinacli is washed out two hours before anaisthe-
tization. About one hour before the operation, 1-30th gr. strych. is
given, and half an hour later 1-3th gr. codeia. as this dimiinishes the
anmount of anosthetic required to produce niarcosis.

Gaslroslomy.-In all five cases, the operation was performed for
cancer of the cesophagus. Witzel's operation was performned in four
of the cases with very excellent results.

The Ssa.benejew-Frank's operation was done upon one of the pa-
tients. who had a more than usually large stomach. It was equially suc-
cessfui; the patient coulcd attend tô himsélf with ease, and at no tirbe
wias there any discomfort expërienced. from leakage-the obliquë direc-
tion of the canal into the stomach preventing this occurrence in both
operations.
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In niost of the Witzel's operations, the patients wore the tube in the
canal more from the dread of the canal closing than from the real
contraction that took place.

Gastrostomy was, in four of these cases, donc only to give thé suf-
ferers temporary relief, which it certainly did accomplish. Uiiless the
patient is moribund before the operatio is undertaken. there is little
risk in performing it.

These operations are easy of performance, and I have no doubt will
be further simplified. lii fact, a· modification by Mayo Robson of
Ssabencjew-Frank's operation is completed by four stitches and the
insertion of two hairlip pins.

In iMarwedel's operation, which is a further modification of Witzel's,
the canal for the tube lies between the muscular and mucous lavers of
the stonach. and is said to give still better results; the canal shews
less tendency to contract, and the operation ean be more safely per-
forimed.

In one of the cases it was done for a stricture following a gumuma
that had destroyed a portion of the oesophagus, leaving a fistula in the
neck. At a later date I had intended performing a plastic operation
to close it, but unfortunately malignant disease supervened upon the
original trouble.

The prolongation of life in malignant disease ranged fron 9. days to
8 months. The other case, which could not be classed as mialignant
from the first. lived 31 months (2- years).

This operation I an convinced is justifiable in nialignant disease, if
for no other reason than for the relief of the distressing symptoms of
hunger and thirst.

Gaslrolomy.-The four cases I have recorded are cases of exploratory
gastrotomy to determine the cause, if any, of the symptons com-
plained of.

The peritoneal cavity is opened above the umibilicus, and the contents
of the stomach squeezed into the duodenun. The incision into the
stoniach I find most useful is a free opening, 2' to 3 inches long, over
its middle third and parallel with its long axis. Through this, when
the edges are held well apart, with the aid of a small electric exploratory
lamp, nearly all the surface of the stomach can be seen. The finger
ean fron this point reach alnost any part of the cavity.

In my first case, 1 expected to find ulceration on accout of the
prolonged and intractable vomiting. We found no indication of dis-
ease, and in great disgust sewed up the wounds. Voniting ceased the
next day and -has never recurred-now several years since th"e opera-
tion. She vas a highly neurotie woman and had actually acquireci
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the habit of being able to vomit at will, when the loctor or nurse was
presen t.

In the second case, a cancerous, nodular tuinour growing froi the
cardiac end of the 'posterior wall 'of the stomach, that could not be folt
by palpation, was easily felt and found to be inoperable.

In the third case, adhesions caused great pain, and rendered thc-
patient absolutely incapable of work.

In the fourth case, the symptoms were due to the constriction pro-
duced by two puckered scars on the pyloric end of the stoimach. the
result of former aiceration. The interior of the stomach iwas healthy.
Gastroplasty was performed by sewing the incision up transversely to
its long axis.

The resuilt in cases 1 and 4 %vas good; ·in case 2, it did not shorten
life. Case 3 d-eveloped bronchitis andcl died, which is a risk every
patient is subject'to if le undergoes snch an operation. Fron a post-
mortem made in this case I found two small cicatrices-with oftherwise
healthy conditions of the stomach-w-hich tends to the supposition-
that the breaking clown of the adhesions would have' resulted in a cure.

1ylourectomy.-Perforned in the ianner clescribed by Murphy, this is
without doubt the simplest and most rapid method. lit is' a nodifica-
tion of Kocher's, differing from it by inserting one half of the button
in the opeI end of the divided duolenii (the other half being in-
serted into a fresh incision macle in the posterior wall of the stomach).

Rapidity of operation in these cases is a very important factor as.
regards their success; prolonged operations generally prove fatal.

Suitable cases for pylorectony require that tlie cause should be
cancer of the pylorus, 'when the growth is not too extensive and is frec
from involvement of contiguous structures, and the condition of the
patient is not feeble and cachectic. In these cases the shock received
and the time occupied in performing the operation is not great. It
was astonishing how rapidly the patients recovered fron the operation.

Al these cases were operated upon for cancer. My first-which
lived only 12 hours-shoull never have been attenpted: The nan
was too weak to survive any abdominal operation. 11e had practically
been starved for weeks before admission and had not even strength
enough to stand without assistance. Since my -experience with this
case, and two other cases of the same kind that I perforimerl gastro-
enterostomy for, and which terniinated fatally, I have made it a rile
that the patients must be able to stand up and walk without help
otherwise they cannot possibly survive the ,shock.

The other 'two cases lived on an average over 11 months, and in both
the growths. returned in other organs. The duration of life in some
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of the recorded cases of pylorectomy .reaches eight years and over. It
is possible that some of tiese were really cases of pyloric ulceration with
extensive infiltration of the adjoining parts. la one of my own, which
1 shall refer to later on, l performed posterior gastro-enterostomy, be-
cause the adjoining structures werc involved and a radical operation
was ont of the question. She is still alive. now three years since the
operation, and the large mass felt previous to the operation has dis-
appearcl. This case at the time of the operation was thought to be
pyloric cancer.

Gaslro-enerosomy.-Is tle m)ost frequent, most useful, and most
simple of al the operations perforied upon the stoinach. The fre-
quency of the operation is evident whlen we think of the number of
conditions under which it is done--pyloric cancer, pyloriculceration and
stenosis (non-malignant), gastric ulcer, dilatation of the stoniaeh. and
for iitractable chronie dvspepsia ançd hyperchlorliydvia.

Its usefulness is beyond. question; the relief it affords in all these
conditions is striking, and in some absolute. Nothing can he siimpler
than this operation, perforned with a M-rphy button; and considering
the relief it gives it should be more frequently and earlier resorted to.
Personally, I have usec this method in 14 cases, and in only one of
these was there any drawback to its employment-and that was in a
case where the button fell back into the stonach. In my two cases
that died from the shock, I examined the union (?) and found it perfect.

In intestinal anastomosis I have not found the button so successful.
As in one case, the lumen of the bubton became completely pluggel
with faces. wiieh produced great dilatation of the proxinal portion
of the intestine, leakage, ai death. In several other cases I have had
leakage, but as I generally make a point of bringing the anastomosed
gut into one or other loin and place a drain on both sides of the gut,
the general peritoncal cavity becoies walled off in three or four cays,
by which timne a fistula will have formed. This fistula closes withîout
operation in a week or two. Contraction of the orifice has not followed
any of the operations up to the present.

In the earlier opera;tions, the intestine was united to the anterior
wall of the stoinach (Wolfler); but. unfortunately, by this methoc the
button is niore liable to fall back into the stomach, as I have previously
mentioned.

As to the other difliculties which are likeli to arise from an anterior
gastro-enterostony, such as regurgitation of the contents of the stoinach
back through the jejunum and duodenui, carrying with them the
contents of the common bile duct, producing fatal voniting, and the
jejunum pressing on the transverse colon, causing intestinal obstrue-
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tion; I have, fortunately not met with any. Mr. Mayo Robson, in his
"Address on the Surgery of the Stoniacli,' still prefers anterior gastro-
enterostomy either by simple suture or by the aid of his bone bobbins.

Posterior gastro-enterostomy (Van Hacker) has undoubtedly been the
better operation; the position of the patient in bed favours the passage
of the button, which is not so liable to fail back into the stoniach, and
allows the more ready escape of the contents of the stonach. This
operation is as easy to perforin as th e anterior gastro-en terostomy. Thle
danger of infection is greatly ininimized if the purse-string sutures are
inserted both in the stomach and intestine before naking any opening
into either of theni (according to the rules laid down by Dr. Murphy).
This operation is so well described in any book treating upon this
branch of surgery that it would be superfluous for me to do so in this
address.

Finding the jcjumn loes not present the difficulties that: soie sur-
geons would have us believe. It is readily found after pulling up the
omentum and transverse colon; then, by passing the hand along the
meso-colun to [he left d the spine, find the upper border o1 the inesn-

tery of the simill intestine, and close by the jejuiuin can bu fult, or to

make sure, seen, emnerging from the sicle of the spinal columun. Tf you
rely upon touch, follow it forward for 10 or 12 inches, and thon back
again to the spine.

Should the opening male in the meso-colon be too large, close, it

with a few stitches to avoid a loop of intestine slipping through it. as

Dr. Keen suggests.
The passage of flhe butlton ha. laken fromn 11, dayr to. rour moinths.

The clelay in its travel has not given rise to any upleasait symptoiis
in any of my cases.

For inoperable pyloric cancer this operation only prolongs the

patient's life and imakes it more endurable by relieving him from con-
stant pain and vomiting. They cat and sleep well after the operation.
Some surgeons have gone so far as [o say that unless pylorectoiy can
be done, gastro-enterostomy is not justifiable. This, happily, is not

the opinion of the iajority of surgeons; for the relief, although only

temporary, justifies the procedure. And if when we open the abdomen,
we sec that by very little additional risk we can place the sufferer in a

more comfortable state, I think we should do so.
Again, in some cases we may be mistaken as to the character of the:.

growth, as in this case referred to in pylorectomy.
A woman aged 63 wit h almost complete pyloric obstruetioih, the pylo-

ruis waisfound involved in a large mass flic size of mv closed fist, move-

able above but below extended into the head of the pancreas. There
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were enlarged glands in the gastro-hepatic omentui and great omen-
tum, and. owing to the extent of the disease in the pancreas, I decided
to content myself with posterior gastro-enterostomy. This was done
two and balf years ago, and the patient is still alive and in excellent
hwealfl. Froil Ihe result, it looks like a case of non-malignant uleera-
tion of the pylorus, althougli the patbologist who examined a gland
that T removed at the tinie rcported it to be malignant.

T cases of pyloric uleeration thc relief it gives is absolute. By the
rapid em)tying of the stomach it removes the source of irritation, the
food eseapes by the new opening. as the spasm of the pylorus that is
supposed to exist in these cases is sutcieint to prevent its passage over
the uleerated pylorus, and allows the ulceration to heal.

I saw an excellent example of this in a miner, aged 61. The ulcer
was situated upon the posterior balf of the pylorus, and a scar marked
the position on the surface of the stomach. Although the lumen al-
lowed the forefinger to pass, the disease produced considerable dilata-
tion of the stomach from the resistance to the passing of the food.

For simple gastric ulcers which are intractable to medical treatment.
where there have been recurring attacks and the patients are rendered
unable to follow their employment or enjoy life. and are in constant
niisery, ga stro-enterostom y is justifiable .and the only treatmrent likely
to cure tbem.

A most interesting case of gastro-ulceration with acute hmorrhage
occurred in a patient aged 41. The symptoms dated back 15 years.
For al] these vears she had suffered great pain after food, with the
other aceompanying symptoms, and had to be cautious to eat only the
mrost easily digested articles of diet; and for the last two years ouly
liquid food. In 1898, in the course of four days, Bve attacks of acute
an-d profuse hCorrhage occurred wbich nearly proved fatal, and from
this she was several months recovering; and ever since, stabbing, prick-
ing pains under the left breast and shoulder blade never left her. When
she had sulliciently recovered, ou more than one occasion I tried to

prevail -upon her to let me operate, but she would not hear of it. My
object was to examine the stomach, break down adhesions and perform
posterior gastro-enterostomy. However, on Dec. 27th, 1900, she had
two muore profuse hemorrhages that rendered ber blaehed and pulse-
less, and on the following day had three more smaller hoinorrhages.of a
brighter red colour. This indicated that the bleeding was still going
on. An ice-bag over the stomach and the usual treatment was pursued.
The question to be decided was whejther or not to eut down upon the
bleeding-point. The patient and lier friends were anxious for me to do
so, knowing the serious condition it had reduced her to on the former
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occasions; and as the bleeding continued I thought it justifiable to
operate. Another reason that helped me to arrive at this decision was
the fact that only a few months previously I had witiiessed the death
of one of mv patients from hoemorrhage resulting froiii a gastric ulcer.
The percentage of deatlis froi this cause is low; it is said to be only
5 per cent.

Before beginning the operation, she was transfused with three pints,
of saline solution and a 1-30 gr. of strych. given. On opening the ab-
doien, the stonach was bound by adhesions to the under surface of
the liver and anterior abdominal wall.. The adhesions wero carefully
broken down in all directions; tien the stonachi was examined extern-
ally, but there was no thickening to be felt in any part of the organ.

A horizontal incision was made over the centre of the stomach: it
contained about a pint of imucous and bright blood. After wiping this
up with sponges on holders, a careful exanination of the interior of the
stoinacih was made. A clean sponge on a holder would return un-
stained from the cardiac end., but whenever it was passed towardls the
pylorus it was always bloodstainecl. A careful scarch was made in the
suspected region. but I could not locate the bleeding-point. I was just
about to close up muy opening when I founc the bleecling had inereased.
As I pulled down the lower edge of the incision. I saw the blood flowing
freely from two points in the opposite sides of a small, oblong ulcer
one-half .inch by one-third inch. These two points were tied and the
bleeding ceased. The ulceration was not deep, and did not extend
through the mucous coat. About two inches froi it there was an-
other ulcer, but there had been no hoemorrhage from it. The 'stomacb
was quickly sewrn up and the operation cdmpleted by performing a
posterior gastro-enterostony. As the patient shewed signs of failing,
she was transfused with 60 oz. of saline solution. Respiration also be-
came so very shallow and weak that before the operation was com-
pleted a temporaiy tracheotomy had to be done. The after history of
the case was slow but uneventful. Her condition has gone on improv-
ing, and at the present time her sister tells me she can enjoy any ordin-
ary food tiat is put before her.

Operative treatient in this case fortunately turned out successfully,
and the history of the former hemorrhages justified the extreme meas-
ures; but, as a routine practice, I think it a doubtful procedure.

Mayo Robson in his Hunterian Lectures gives the imortality in-opera-
tive treatment as 64 per cent. as compared with 5 to 10 per cent. in.
cases treated. medically. Still, every, case has to be -treàted oûxits own
merits.

Gastro-eiterostomy .combined with gastro-plicatioii.-In cases of dilata-
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tion of the stomach where medical treatment has been carried out for
inonths or even years, and only affords temporary relief, the patient
gradually losing weight and strength, gastro-enterostony should be
resorted to. One of the most interesting and satisfactory cases of the
senes was one of gastrectasis-an enlargement of the stomach with
liolor insuiliciency. (Dr. B. P. Curtis, Annals of Surgery, July, 1900).

G. G., a tall and delieate-looking young man, 21 years of age, con-
sulted me in July, 1900. For six years he followed the occupation of
waiter; family history good; had measles wlien a youth, and four years
a(ro wIS in a coach accident and rendered unconscious for 12 hours
after. He vas also severely bruised all over the front of the abdomen.
A year later he began to be troubled with a feeling of fullness and a
pain of a drawing, cramping character after food. The cramnps at first
wouMl only comne' on after going to bed, and be relieved whien the flatus-
which caused terrible rumbling and noise in the stomaci-came up.
At first, there were intervals of two or three weeks between the attacks.
He had a great thirst, and used to drink large quantities of fluid, a
quart or more of milk or butternilk at a timne, and would often throw
it up whilst still cold. Six months after the first onset of his symptoms,
vomiting came on and kept up for months, usually about twice a day-
which always relieved the discomfort. The vomit was of a thick,
frothy, mucous character, but there was never any trace of blood. When
the vomiting ceased, it was followed by troublesome pyrosis. Always
on waking in the morning ihe would be "blown up like a poisoned pup,"
as he put it, with gas, but after walking about it dispersed; losing
weigh t and strength gradually and continuously. He told me: "I
have taken medicines all the time, both for my digestion and for my
bowels, which have been very constipated; washed out ny stomach for
the last eight months, sometimes daily or every other day. At first, I
felt relief from it, but very little latterly. ..I could pour a gallon of
warm water into it. I was very fond of ham, and would sometimes
try a very thin slice of it; if the stomach retained it, pieces could be
seen in the washings 24 or 36 hours later." For the last year he had
been obliged to restrict himself to milk and soups, and these would
often cone up six or eiglit hours after. A severe water-brash vas
constant. On examination, the body was poorly nourished, but the
abdomen was prominent as if he were suffering from an abdominal
tumour. The prominence was more evident on the left side and ex-
tending froni above the umbilicus to the symphysis pubes, resembling
the outline of the stomach. The percussion note over this area was
of lie saie character and piteh and the loud succussion sound could be
easily obtained-anl in fact heard wlhen lie imoved about. There was no
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pain on palpation, nor could .1 feel any tumour. 1 nihition of- the stoniach
with carbon dioxide rendered hie outlines still more evideiit, and
when the stomach-tube was passed well down the patient said he eould
feel the end of it just above the pubes. His stomach was washed out
dailv for a week, with very little relief, and then fed on peptonized
foods. Operation was decided upon and the, usual preparations gone
through. An incision 34 inches long was made in the middle line
above the unbilicus. On opening the peritoneal cavity I lifted up
each edge of the wound and could readily see the upper border of ihe
stonach opposite the centre of my wound. The pylorus was first exam-
ined. Its position was sonewhat lower than it should nornally be, but
it felt soft, healthy and free froni thickness, and the stomacli wall could
be invaginated into it. The organ wras then delivered through the in-
cision on to the abdominal wall. It was iinmensely enlarged. Unfor-
tunately it never occurredi to me to ineasure il whilst it was ontside.
The largest size esophageal bougie was laid over the centre of the
stomach parallei with the greater curvature, and the walls swn over it;
as in Witzel's operation. About 20 interrupted silk sutures were in-
serted and tied, and then the bougie withdrawn. This procedure di-
ninished the area of the anterior wall by ai least one-third. It is iin-

possible to apply the samie method to the posterior surface, so that i
completed the operation by performing a posterior gastro-enterostomy.

The resulting shock was not great and the patient made a good re-
covery. In three weeks he was allowed ont of bed and was able to
eat white fish, chicken, baked potatoes, bread and toast, feeling quite
comfortable after bis meals. it is now a year since the operation; he
has been working as a cook at a restaurant for the last eight nonths.
In reply to enquiries, he writes that he feels quite well, can eat anv-
thing except salt corned beef and cabbage, and has gained 35 pounds,
and says he can take as long a bicycle ride as any man.

Ewald gives as the etiology of dilatation of the stornach two causes:
lst, mechanical contraction of the pyloric opening; 2nd, absolute or
relative weakness of the expulisive power-that is to say, an atonie con-
dition of the muscular vall. The case evidently cornes under the se-
cond cause, because there was no thickening of the pylorus or narrow2

ing of its lumen. The history points to impaired muscular tone, pro-
bably brought on by the bruising of the abdomen injuring the muscular
fibres of the wall of the stomach at thé time.

The indications for operation in this case were the very dilated state
of the stonach, the absence of any relief froi lavage and strict diet,
the patient rendered unfit for work, gradually losing his strength, and
having to be supported by the other members of his family.
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Whether the relief could be obtained by posterior gastro-enterostomy
alone, J an not prepared to say, but I firmly believe that the gastro-
plication assisted in the rapidity of the relief obtained, though I feel
sure that the latter alone would not have brought about the same suc-
cessful result. For gastro-plication there are a variety of operations-
Birclier's. Weir's, Brandt's, Bemiett's-but performed in the manner
Ilhat I have described it is easier of performance, rapid, eftectual, and
neat in appearance.

Mr. Bennett, in an article in the British, Medical Journal, February,
1900, speaks of gastro-plication as an unscientifie operation, but one
wIiich it was stated had been performed with benefit in two cases on
the Continent. H e also refers to it as a-useless measure in a case that
was not relieved and eventually terminated fatally. He says: " -lad I
" opened the stomach and examined the pylorus, as I now should do,
"there is, I submit, no room for doubt that I would have detected the
"unnatural condition and a curative operation have been perforined
"instead of the useless nieasure adopted."

I niay here mention a case of gastro-plication only where 1 found the
stomach dilated and prolapsed, the patient süfering fron the most
troublesone hyperchlorhydria. i fo1nd no ihickening of the pylorus and
therefore contented myself wit.h gastro-plication after Bennett's plan,
and in addition 1miting the stonach to the anterior abdominal wall by
threc silk sutures. As long as the patient remained in bed he felt
coifortaible. but sooi afier getting up anl ioving about his synptoms
returnei. Had I performed posterior gastro-enterostomy I do believe
this patient would have been cured.

Gastro-enterostomy combined wilh gastrolysis.-Tis patient was oper-
ated on 44 years ago for double salpyngitis with adhesions. For 2ý
years afterwards she enjoyed good health; then symptoms of dyspèpsia
followed and grew worse and worse. Pain was of a dragging, contract-
ing feeling in the pit of the stomach. relieved by lying down but im-
inediately brought on should she stoop to lift anything from. the ground.
Never suffered from acidity. nor did she vomit as long as she lived
upon liquid food, but often experienced discomfort. Washing out the
stomacl relieved this, and food-like germia was often washed out four
hours after taking it. For 11 months she was under the care of sev-
eral well-known specialists in the States, treated for achlorhydria. She
was tenporarily improved by the treatment, but a few months after her
return home sh e bccame as miserable as ever. An exploratory opera-
tion was decided upon. The stomach was found slightly dilated and
pouched, this condition being prodùeed by a few -astficadheáions; bût
principally by the adherent conditioji of 'the great omentmn to .lhe scar
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of the wround of the forimer operation. After· separationi of the adhe-
sion, the stomuach returned to its nattural shape. The pyloruis feli na-
tural and as the symptons pointed to a condition of gastreciasia 1 con-
cluded that it was also safer to perform a posterior ga.st ro-en tero:stomny.
She stood the operation well, her symptomis have coipletely disaip-
peared. She is fast recovering her former health.

These are the cases for' whieh I perforned gastro-enterostony with
permanent and uniforin relief in all, except the cases of pyloric cancer,
which were only tenporarily relieved. Tlhis resuilt is eneouraging and
this form of treatnent is undoubtedly applicable to a large class of
cases the subjects of which go throucgh life at present in the utmost
nisery.

Gastrolysis, freeing the stoiach froni adhesions lias been per-
formed in several of the previons cases as nuierous conditions both'
inside and outside of the stomach give rise to thein.

Perforating9 gastric lcer.Tlhe oniy case that has occirred in miy
practice was a case of hour-glass contraction of the stomnaeli in a lady
39 years of age. The history briefly was as follows:-

Svmptoms of gastric ulcer began 20 years ago; at one tine the pain
resembled spinal caries a.nd was diagnosed as such; her inedical attend-
ant had the courage of his convictions and put ber up in plaster jackets
and spinal supports for two years. On a Sunlay evening she ate a
dinner of roast lamb and vegetables and at miidnight w-as seized with
severe, tearing pain in the epigastrini. She could not keep siill, butl
screamed and rolledl about the bed. A hypoclernic injection of morphia
to ease the pain and' a dose of castor oil were given.. The pain was
lulled but never entirely ceased., A morphia tablet was given on the
following day. On Tuesday 36 hiours alter flic first sign. sie went to
the hospital and walked fron the door to the elevator a distance of 50
yards. I was asked to see the patient 36 hours after the fir'st onset of
pain and from the symiptoms it was evident that we had to deal with
a case of acute peritonitis. The differential diagnosis was between
general peritonitis froi a perforated appendix and a perforated gastrie
ulcer. The patient was in no condition to go into her previous history,
but she was able to tel] us that the severe pain started in the epigas-
trium, after 'which she attempted to vomit but did not succeed in bring-
ing up anything. On palpation, the most painful area was over the
right iliac region.

An incision was made over the region of the appendix, according to
M'fcBurney's niethod, this. -being the point 'of greatest "tenderhss. hft
the' appendi- wa's foufid to' bèl hëalthy.looking. The yeriioneal ýcavity
was foundi full -of a gréenish, opaque 'fluid, which I'washed out with
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everal gallons of hot water. Another incision was then made in the
middle lne above the unibilicus. The stonach and omientum were
matted to the anterior abdominal wall. After loosening the stomach.
the hour-rlass condition was evident and above the middle of the
hsser curvature there was a round hole through the gastro-hepatic
omentun which would admit the tip of the little finger. This open-
ing, I found, led into the lesser omental cavitv. and fron i soie.
milky fluid escaped.

By lifi ing the omentui and colon up, and tearing through thei meso-
colon, the piosterior surface could be examined, and a valvelike perfoi-a-
tion in the constricted portion of the stomach was found. Squeezing
upon the cardiae portion of the stoimach, its contents could be seen
escaping through it. Seven or eight sutures were inserted across its
lon xiLsN1 ierloringj~ a grastr.op>lasty.

TJ'he abdomen was thorouglily vashed out, drains were inserted-one
abovc the stomîîach under the liver. and another into the lesser omental
cavity below the stomach. and from a lower incision another drain into
thle ielvis. These drains were renoved within 48 hours. and but for
a phlebi is ii one h-g ier recovery was uneveniful. It is now threc
years since ihe operation was perfornied and she las been steadily im-
proving in health ever silice, being able to ride a hicycle or walk 5 or 6;
miles without being fatigued. The diliciultv in this case was to make
out the exact condition of the parts. This las led to sever;I fatal mis-
aikes, within the Iast year. 3 Cases have been reported ii tlhe Br'itish

MItedinl Journal where the cardiac division of the stomach mas not
found util at the post-mnortem, and an operalion coipletel by dealing
witîh Ile distai or < pyloriC portion of the. stoimach.

In the first place one should hear in mind that such a condition does
exist, and in the second place one must not be satisfied until the out-
line of the stomach is clearly clefied.

Iln my own case after examining the pylorie end and in proceeding
towards the cardiac end I found it termina.ting in a narrow neck which
i knew could not be the osophagus reaching down to the miiddle line,
and therefore it was quite evident what I had to deal with. -

The cause of tle constriction was a cicatrization of an old uleer. The
constriction in fih majoritv of cases is found as in this case near the
middle of the stomach. For an able and exhaustive account of the sur-
gical treatment of hour-glass contraction of the stomach I refer vou to
a paper by Dr. Watson of Boston, read before the American Surgical
Association, in Ma-. 1900. This condition of the stomach presents
itself in two forns-conrenital and, acquired. In sevèral recorded
cases of the forner, the patients were free from any gastric symptomns..
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but there is no example on the other hand in the acquired cases that

gastric symptoms were not also present. This condition of the stoinacli
lias been fretiuently correetly diagnosed and operated upon. Distend-
ing the stoniach with carbon dioxide, or with water, the water is heard
rusiiing through the contracted portion; and again by introducing bis-
nuth in solution and taking an X-ray photograph of the stonach. The
operations that mav be resorted to for the relief of this condition of the
stomach and gastric-plasty, gastro-gastrostomy, gastro-enterostomy.

Perforating duodenal ulcer.-This case I saw 24 hours after the per-
foration occurred. The history resenbled that of perforation of the
stonacli. The peritoneal cavity was full of purulent fluid. The seat
of the perforation was found by the sudden liberation of a collection
of dirty fluid intermixed with particles of food from the riglit hypo-
chondriac region. The opening, which was close to the pylorus, was
closed with a few Lembert sutures. The toilet of the peritoneum was
attended to in the sane mniner as in the preceding case. The patient
lived only 14 hours after the operation.

Early operation in these cases gives the. only chance of recovery.
There were only a few cases of recovery from perforating duodenal
ulcer until recently. Now that the diagnosis is thoroughly' under-
stood. and the signs of perforation are more readily recognized and
operation resorted to without dellay, the records are fast improving. in
al] cases it is best to sinply suture the ulcer and not"try and excise it.

in the early days of abdominal surgery the surgeon occasionally
closed hie abdomen with draining the peritoneal cavity, having failed
to find the perforated organ. But I venture to say that the average
surgeon who practices this branch of bis profession these days seldom
fails. TIhe common sites of perforation and causes which give rise to

peritonitis are so famiiar to them, that they run over all the likely
starting points without loss of time and soon arrive at the seat of the
trouble. Sonie able and well-known surgeons of the day tell you that
if you open the peritoneal cavity for any operation, such as ventral
fixation. appendicitis or any other intra-abdominal operation, that you
should pass your hand over and examine all the other organs. This I
consider is too heroic and sweeping-unless you are doubtful as to the

diagnosis.
Mr President and Gentlemen I have touched only in a very frag-

ientary manner upon certain points in this very interesting field of
surgery, which, with improved means for the correct diagnosis of the
conditions of the interior of the stomach, will enable us to -relieve
·many more unfortunate suffei-ers.
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INFECTIOUS PNEUMONIA.*

W. S. Mua, M.D.. C.M., L.R.C.P. & S. Eî., Truro, Nova Scotia.
For any man to have got up a few years ago and advocated the infec-

tious character of pncumonia would have been disputed; epidemics have
Ieen described but questioned; but now we have bacteriology lending
the weight of its evidence in 'support of clinical observation. Articles
written undler this dheading are very scarce, and it is a di[icult iatter
to find enough written upon this subject to enable one to comle to a
definite conclusion upon any one -point. Most writers will convince
you tint infliienza has an undoubted influence upon the -infectious

ch aracter of pneumonia.
Since beginning practice T have scen two epidemies of pneumronia that

i am positive werc not associated with influenza. In the pneumonia
of influenza, in ny practice, the onset bas been very insidious, in fact so
mnuch so, that in a few cases the character of the sputum bas been the
first intimation that pnenmonia was present. This has not beei the
history of the cases that I have placed under the class infectious pneu-
monia; in the latter the onset is very di ferent; severe rigors followed by
fever and pain on one side or other bas been noted in most of these
cases.

Case 1.-On Sunday, April 7th, 1901, I was called to sec E. M., aged
10 years. Found the child crying with pain in left side. The mother
informed me that she had just got her "heatcd up" after a seyere
chill. Temperature 105°, pulse 130, respiration 42, slight hacking
cough, no expectoration, narked pleuritic friction sounds. The follow-
ing day there were signs of pneunonia consolidation, cough somuewhat
loose. expectoration scant, but bloody. The case ran through a usual
course and on the sixth day terininated by a crisis. The child made a
good recovery.

Case II.-On Monday, -April Sth, L. M., sister, aged 14 years, -was
seized with severe chills and high fever, and developed a right-sided
pneumonia, which terninated by a crisis on the ninth day, only to be
followed two days after with a left-sided pleuro-pneunionia, which
proved fatal on the 23rd1 day of April, the seventeenth day of the
disease.

Case III.-On Thursday, April lth, Alice M., sister, aged 15, was
seized with éhills, fever, cough and pain in left side. Ran through a

* Read before the Canadian Medical Association, August 28th, 1901.
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typical course of pleuro-pneunionia, vhiich terminated by a crisis on the
tenth day of lier illness, and made a good recovery.

Case 1V.-TH. M., agced 12 years, brother, developed a pneumonia on
the 13th of. April. In his case there was no decided chill. The usual
pleuritie sounds were present carly, the case assuming miore of a pleu-
ritic character. The recovery was quick. The patient w'as ll about.
two weeks.

Let me draw your attention to a few facts in connection with thesc
cases belore going into the bacteriology of pneuumonia.

First, there was no influcnza in our town at the tine, nor had there
been for %some ionths. They were all. children of the same family,
and occupied the same roons for the most part. The onset in each
case was quick and the termination niarked. Last March and the early
part of April with us vas renarkably dry and cold, and where the house
was situated there was a very low level of subsoil water, two points
noted by Dr. Whitelegge as favourable conditions for the production
of this disease.

Bacteriology of Pneumonia.

The first organisui to be described was by Friedlander. Ie deseribed
it as an organisni with a capsule and got growths outside the body. He
considerei that this was tie cause of the disease.

A short time afterwards Frankel- described another which is sliortr
and thinner and also with a capsule, but difficult to cultivate outsidc
the body.

Friedlandci's organismn is known as the pneuiobacillus, Frankel's, as
the pneunococcus. The latter is the important one ; aud while the
pneumnobacillus is easily cultivatcd, the pneumococcus is with di/ßculty.
There is very little doubt that niany organisns which Friedlander
described as lis were those of Frankel, but lie got the two confused.

Frankel's pneumococus.-This organisn eau be readily found in the
sputum in pneumonia and also in the lung after death. The following
are its characters :

It is rather a minute organism, 1 micron (1-25,000 in.) in lengtih,
and a little less in thickness. It usually occurs in pairs, wlich are
arranged so that tie adjacent ends are blunted and the distal pointed.
It is thus called the Diplococcus Ltanceolatus. Then it has a distinct
capsule, which is a gelatinous swelling of the envelope. It nay occaý
sionally be. found in nunibe-s of imore thami two togetlier, e.g., iìjshóit
chains; but in Itlie chains tlie diplococèfs'arangement caii be seen. It
stains readily and 7ôlds 'the -,olour wiïh Gra'ns imethod.

The cultures closely resemble those of the streptococcus in character,
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but hie colonies and growths are even less abundant and it dies out
easily and is ver.y delicate. The colonies tend to remain separate. It
does not liquefy gelatin, but the best medium for growth is agar serum.
It grows best at 37° C. (99.50 F.), but also grows as low as from
2Io °22o C.

P organisin is larger and pleonorphous, short
and more like a bacillus. It also has a capsule. UI stains easily, but
does not sIain by Gram's melhod. This organism grows easily on
ordinary media, rapidly on gelatin, and forins a characteristic& growth
in tube cultures. The disc of the grovth on the surface is somewhat
heapedl up and there is a growth along the needle track. The growth
has been conpared to a nail driven into the inedium. Its colour is
whiitish yellow. .1t does not liquefy gelatin, but sometinies develops gas
bubbles. On agar it forms an abundant viscid, uincoid-looking growth.
On potato it grows and forms a white layer. The pneumococcus has.
thus more the characteristies of a true parasite than the pneumobacillus,
which flourishes readily outside the body.

Relation of these Organisms to Pnemnonia.

Plemnococcus.-This organisin is found in large numbers in the

sputiiim and throughout the hepatized lung,' but in 'lrgest numbers
where the inflammiation is spreading. It is also abundant in pleural
exudations and in complications. There is little doubt that the pneu-
mnococcus is practically always present in typical pneumionic conditions.

Pineunouia is not a specific disease, and miay be caused by other
organisins, but, nevertheless, in typical croupous peumonia the pneu-
mococcus is always present. It occurs in a number of other conditions.
In children it is common in otitis media. It is also found in many
cases of nieningitis, both those secondary to ear disease and those in
epidemic cerebro-spinal mieningitis. It also occurs in ulcerative endo-
carditis, percarditis, and in empyeia. It is very commonly the causa-
tive organism in empyema in children and also in adults after pneu-
monia. It may even be found in suppurative periostitis and peritonitis.
In this we have an analogy to the distribution of the streptococcus. The
variability of its effect is probably due to the virulence of the organism.
Acute croupouis pnieumonia is the condition analogous to erysipelas. In
both conditions there is an acute inflammatory state, which spreads by
direct continuity of tissue, and in both, after a time, the disease spon-
taneously cornes to an enc. The pieumococcus is present in the. putum
of a certain proportion of healthy indivianals, -lthough here it us.ually
has a low degree of virulence. This cfrcumstanceivas supposed to be

evidence that it could not cause the disease, and was looked on as a
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sputum bacillus. But we now interpret the facts differently. We sec
that in health it niay be in the sputum, but in conditions of depression
of vitality the organism can invade the lung and produce the disease.
It has also been found in some forms of broncho-pnetunonia. In hypo-
statie pneumonia it is usually associated with pyogenic organisms.

In influenza pneumonia the influenza bacillus inay be present alone
or with the pneumococcus. This is correspondingly truc of diphtheria.
Sometimes the diphtheria bacillus is found in broncho-pneumonie
patches and sometimes with the pneumococcus.

In typhoid pneumonia the typhoid bacillus may be -present along
with the pneumococcus and occasionally the bacillus coli also. It will
thus be seen that a close analogy exists between the behaviour of this
organism and that of the streptococcus, viz. :-

(a) Both may produce a ràpid inflaimmatory condition.
(b) Both may produce inflaminatory conditions of different

characters.
(c) 'Both may produce suppuration.
Experimneal.-It is found that different animals have a varying

degree of resistance. Rabbits and white n'ice arc anong the most sus-
ceptible. -In them the disease produced is not pncuinonia, but septi-
comia. The organisms niltiply in large numbers in the blood. Shcep
are not so susceptible, and if the pneumococcus be injected in the lung,
a pneumonie condition is set up, which is usually fatal. . Dogs are
still more resistant. The iuman subject is between the shecp .and 'the
dog as regards susceptibility.

As the result of innoculation different resuits are. got in different
animals. It may be represented thus:

-- [Septicomria.

Fatal Pneum onia
Non-Fatal Pn eunonia

Slight Inflani mation.

Dog. iMan. Sheep. ' Rabbit.

Septieoemia indicates the highest susceptibility. .11 the case of the
pneumnococcus the rabbit is the mnost affected.

The organism, then, is one whose virulence can be varied, and if atten-
uated it may produce even in the rdbbit a sHight inflammhation;.vlhereas
if it passed ;rapidly. th '-u.là serieôf si éptible,.subjectsithIis its.
virulencé"ralpidly exaltèd'and'iùây producê'not qôüfly a. fatal neumhqùia
but an" acute septicemiJa.

Friedlander's Bacillùs.-Tt is present in a small -proportion of cases
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of pneumonia and as a result to be expected he m.istook the pneumo-
bacillus for the pneumococcus.

Occasionally the pineumobacillus is present in inflammatory compli-
cations, e.g., in empyema, and no. doubt bas a certain action in produc-
ing inflanmation and suppuration, but its exact part in pneumonia is
subsid iarv.

Staininig by Gram's Nethod.

1. Cover glass speciiens stained five to ten ninites in nilin dentian,
violet.

2. :Drain off superfinous stain and iminers -half to two inutes n
lodine . . . . . . . . . . .pa t.
Pot. Jodid. . . . .parts.
Watcr..... . ............ 300 parts.

3. The purple colour of, gentian violet changres to: dirtyyello sh
brown.

4. Wash in alcohol,--purple colour retuirns.
5. Continue iith alcohol till no.more colonr irnsoff the coversl
6. Wash in water, dry, and inount



SYPHILIS AS SEEN BY TIE OPHT-IALMýIC SURGEON.,

FRÂK BULLER, M.D.,
Professor of Ophthalnology, McGill University; Ophthalnologist to the Royal

Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

Owing to the ianifold types of tissue and the delicate functions
involved in pathological conditions affecting the visual apparatus, we
have a conibination which is capable of developing well-marked symp-
toms from trivial lesions, such as would ahnost certainly escape the
notice of the most astute observer when occurring in any other part of
the econoniy. For this reason it falls to the lot of the ophthahuic
surgeon very often to discover the presence of active syphilitic virus
where the disease had long been considered cured, or where it had becn
so long latent that the subject thereof cherished the belief that he had
nothing more to fear froim bis constitutional affection; and it often
happens that the illusion has been strengthened by flattering assurances
on the part of hopeful nedical counsel. Although gross lesions such
as acute iritis, guminatous growths in the iveal tract, retinitis with
profound changes in the vitrious chainber and great disturbance of
vision, paralysis of the third nerve, optic neuritis with palpable signs
of intercranial mischief, mnay point so obviously to the nature of the
trouble that even the inexperienced physician can hardly iake an error
of diagnosis, there arc iany other less conspicuous ovidences of the
inperfectly controllei constitutional fault, which enable an expert in
ophthalnology to read between the lines-so to speak--and throiw light
upon what is going on by a skilful interpretation of obscure and often
unsuspected signs.. The subject is too vide to treat in detail. I shal
therefore limit inyself to some clinical facts and personal observations

vhichi I hope nay prove interesting and perhaps instructive to all who
care to follow ny remarks.

With the exception of rare cases in which primary syphilis makes
its appearance in the eyelid or conjunctiva, the ophthalmic surgeon is
never called upon to treat the disease in this stage. In the secondary
stage iritis is sufficiently conimon to bring a good many cases undei his
notice. Hcreditary spyhilis contributes a fair amount of material to
bis client elle, 'butby far thelargest share of .his experiénce is in colie'
tion w~ith.thé tei'iiarv.périódcVIn tliis class'of basès .'th 'diseas' hasoften
been .latent .of apparèntly cured for a long pei-î, hén some ocular

* Èead before the Canadian Medical Association; Winnipeg,August 29, 1901.
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disturbance iakes its appearance and demonstrates that the routine
treatiment thus far eniployed lias only sufficed to mask the progress of
the disease. i 10 not intend to mise the question as to the absolite
cura bility of syphilis, and I am not in a position to estiiate even approx-
iiiately the chances of cure when the most approved methods of treat-
nient have been .faithfiilly followed froni the outset. It may b that
there are multitudes of cases in which fortunate results are attained,
but niy own observations have sufficed to establish the fact beyond all
controversy, that a great nany syphilitics, who have undergone routine
treatinent for months, or years, have iot become fre of the virus, as
they present from time to time uninistakable evidences of its continued.
presence in such ocular lesions as cone within the ken of ophthalnic
surgeons. A brief general statement of the various syphilitie ocilar
lesions w'hich have comne under my own observation in ihe past 30 years
nay he in place. I shall omit syphilitic affections of the orbital walls
and lacriinal sac.

Lesions of the cyclids and conjunctiva are decidedly rare and have.
been represeiited by a few cases of conjunctivitis dur'ing the course of
muscular and papular syphilides of the skin. As later manifestations,
I have also seen a few ulcerations of the palpebral conjunctiva, probably
of syphilitie origin, and two or three of gummatous infiltrations of the
eyelid, which have disappeared under the use of inunctions followed by
large doses of potassium iodide.

The interstitial keratitis often associated with hereditary syphilis
is an affection so comion and so characteristic that every ophthalnic
surgeon lias mainy records of it in lis case-books. It is usually, though
by no means always. associated with certain dental peculiarities, first
pointed out and correctly described by Jonathan Hutchinson. I have
here a good plaster cast specinen of the " Hutchinson teeth " recently
taken fron a child presenting the characteristies of intertitial kera titis.
and I take the opportunity of showing this specimen bceause I have
found that a clear understanding of what constitutes the dental defects
due to heredity syphilis is too often wanting, where we might reason-
ably expect au accurate knowledge of this subject. This forn of inter-
stitial keratitis is chiefly remîarkable from the fact that its nature is
seldoi properly recognized by general practitioners, and consequently
unsuitable, and too often harnful, treatment is pursued, the result being
that imany such eyes are practically ruined before they come to the
ophthalmologist.

A true interstitial keratitis similarly characterized by grey infiltration
and deep vascularity, I have seen occasiohally as a tertiary manifestation
of syphilis, which occurs as far as I am aware froin my own observa-
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tions not earlier than one -year, nor later than three years, after the
original infection.

There is still another variety of keratitis, characterized by superficial
as well as deep, circumscfibed, densely white opacities, varying in size,
from rnere dots to infiltrations as large as two millimetres or more in
diameter, not tending to ulcerate or become vascular, and attended with'
active signs of irritation, which I believe is distinctly a syphilitic lesion,
though a very rare one.

As is well known, the interstitial keratitis of hereditary syphilià is
apt to bc associated wvith peripheral and perhàps a general choroiditis,
and we must bear in mind that every form of syphilitic keratitis is
attended with a tendency to iritis. A recognition of this fact gives us
the key to the rational treatment of this class of cases, which should be
soothing rather than stimnlating, and sonie- suitable mydriatie nust, be
constantly used so long as the irritative symptoms are still conspienous.

Of equal, and perhaps still greater, importance, are the syphilitie
lesions presented by the; iris. These' are:-

1. Simple plastic iritis (or, sometimes a sero-plastie if I may be
allowed the expression), by far ihe most frequent foin of syphilitic
iritis and occurring as an early secondary symptom.

2. -Nodular iritis, sometinies called gunmatous iritis, which I believe
nearly ahvays inakes its appearance between six and nine months after
the original infection, and very. often when therc is no other sign of

syphilis present. The typical form of nodular iritis is, I believe, abso-
lutely pathognomonie of syphilitic infection and requires neither history
nor any other sign or syiptoi to establish the diagnosis. A more
diffuse but rusty-looking' thickening or infiltration of the sphincter por-
tion of the iris sometinies occurs under similar circunstances and is
ahnost equally characteristie as a sign of syphilitic contamination,
belonging to about the sanie perioc as the more definite nodular variety.

3. A mild form of iritis associated with opacity of the vitreous and
other signs which justify a diagnosis of choroido-retinitis to which the
iritis is secondary. I am 1noder the impression that this complex lesion
belongs between the first and third years after the prinary infection,
but have not sufficient data to establish definitely the time limits. An
ordinary iritis occurring in a syphilized person several years after infec-
tion is not necessarily to be regarded as a syphilitic lesion.

4. Scleritis, resembling the ordinary rheumatic forin of this-affection,
and thé. much: morifoniiidbl tho91; fortulnatfly. rare guimastois
cyclitis, are iûet Nwitli as. distinctly :tertia-y sypliiic' lesins.

a. A violent from of retinitis attended with much opacity of iitreous
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and great depression of vision usually affecting both eyes, sometimnes
occurs as one of the earlier tertiary symptoms.

6. A milder, more chronic, and often relapsing formn of retinitis is
also not unconunon but is of later developnment.

7. Optic neuritis, when due to syphilis, I have only seen as a tertiary
lesion. It nay be either local, affecting the ocular and orbital portions
of the nerve, but much more frequently occurs as a descending neuritis
due to some coarse intercranial lesion and in connection with other
signs of brain disease.

8. Finally we meet with disturbances of nobility due to syphilitic
lesions of the nervous apparatus piÏesiding over the muscular functions
of the organs of vision. Considering the snall size, isolated and
thoroughly protected position of the ciliary ganglion, it has always
seeied to nie that this little mite of nerve tissue comnes in for more than
its share of the syphilitie poison. Nearly always nionocular, irido-cyclo-
plegia, due to disease definlitely localized il the ciliary ganglion, is by
110 ieails a rare affection, and i believe in more than half of all such
cases is the result of syphilis.

It is quite certain that a large proportion of paralytic affections
liilitei fo one or more of the extrinsie ocular muscles is due to syphilitic,
lesions occurring in tlie course of the several oculo-niotor nerves, and
besides these periplieral paralyses we also ncet with many cases of cen-
tral or nuclear origin incident to vascular or other degenerative changes
in the central nervous svstemn.

A soniewhat formidable list truly, but I will venture to say that no
ophthalmologist of ordin a ry experience lias not had opportunities for
observing the entire series; from which it follows that a large percent-
age of constitutional syphilis is not cured by the treatment iii vogue.
Therefore, assunîming that syphilis is curable if properly treated, tliere
mîust he something wrong with the ordinary methods of treatment. The
fault nay lie in the reinedies employed or in fite mauner in which they
ar used. No doubt a certain proportion of cases arc practically un-
treated from the first, or, througl individual negligence beyond the con-
trol of niedical advisers, the treatient is wholly insufficient; but even
this will not account for nany failures in cases where both patient and
physician have niade every reasonable effort to get rid of the disease.
There is one significant fact to which I would direct particular atten-
tion. With the exception of a few instances in which no particuhir
treatment had been followed, I do not remember having met with any
case of recurring syphilitic lesions in which there had noI; been a long
course of what I call the ordinaiy :outine treatinent'bi, prô;o-fodide of,
mercury. This routine trcatment appears to consist of 'proto-iodide in
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pill forn gr. -t to - three or four Limes daily, varied at timtes by inter,
vals during whicb potassium iodide is more or less vigorouslv adminî-
istered. Jf this treatment oceasionally permitted the development of
fresh lesions during its progress suelh an occurrence mlight. bc explained
as due to soie idiosyncrasy of the patient or soute fault in the quality
of the preparation used; but, if onie secs the most typicail of all syphilitic
lesions, siz., nodular iritis tiie and again occurring in persons who
were actually then, andl had beenl for a long time previously, saturated
with proto-iodide, wlo would not be forced to the conclusion that proto-
jodide of mîercury, at least as ordinarily administered, is not a reliable
antisyphilitic. This, as a imatter of fact, is just what we have scen
over and over again.

More thaîn this, in ·this class of cases, so sooni as these very patients
are put in a fit condition to' take imercury in soie ellicient form, the
lesions, which actually coine on unider the full influence of the proto-
jodide, can be made to dis.ppear like magie by other methods of adinn-
istering the drug. Precisely the sane thing holds good in regard to
lesions which cause disturbance of motility; and they too can be cured
with equal facility by the proper exhibition of mîereury. In view of
innumerable cases of temîporary relief, if you like, but imperfet 'cure,
whether you like it or nîot, I eontend that ophthahnologists and perlaps
specialists ii other departments of medicine aid surgery aire justified
in alirmiing that the proto-iodide treatient of syphilis, if not alto-
gether a failure, still falls far short of possessing the ienrit its wide-
spread use would seeni to iniply. I have often heard it said that one
of 'the chief merits of proto-iodide as an antisyphilitic is that whein it
does produce imercurialization, this is more readily controlled and more
easily passes off than is the case with otier preparations of
merc.ury, My interpretation of this fact, if it bc a fact,
is that tlis drug has a proportionately less profounfd influence, anà is
therefore just so much less capable of exercising a curative effect. If I
am correct in assumiing that the nmerous cases of constitutional syphi-
lis coming under the observation of ophthalmologists are a proof that
the treatment administcred by those who have the managmelnt of flie
primary and secondary stages, or in a general way of the patieontL from
the outset of his disease, is not as eficient as it should b, it will further
bc acknowledged that an imperfect method of treating constitutional
syþhilis is responsible for the subtile connective tissue and vascular de-
generations which are well known to destroy the lives of, or relegate to
the ipsane asylunis, so mlanyrsyphilitiesrata a th'eý should- still
be 'in, the enjoyment of, perft' health, .and uninipäired vigor of"mind
and body.
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If I ai correct in my assmnption, it is evident that the routine treat-
ment of the present day has mucli to answer for, and there is urgent
need of soine other and better ineans of combating the infection.

Discussion.

Iu the discussion which followed, Dr. Lailterty asked what treatment
Dr. luller had found most efficient in ,sucli manifestations of syphilis
as lie had described. If it were necessary to 'give mercury he would like
t liear some expression of opinion with regard to the way of giving it.
Dr. Sheplierd agreed in' the main with Dr. Buller as to the inelicacy of
proto-iodide of mercury in syphilis and had long ago ceased using it in
bis practice. 1-le relied chielly on the old well-tried remedy, grey pow-
der, and in later syphilitie lesions on potassium iodide in large doses.

Dr. Buller, in reply, said: The treatment in all cases comuing under
the care of the ophthahnologist is based on the belief that mercury in
some forni, administered in sucli a way as to cause the least possible
disturbance to the digestive organs is essential. I have tried and
tihouglit well of grey powder and certainly prefer it to the proto-iodide,
but L believe that the skin is the proper channel for introducing this
drag into the system. Vapour baths are perhaps very suitable in some
cases and in others hypodermic injections of nercury, but the most reli-
able and most efficient method is by the old-fashioned blue ointment,
half a drachlm or more thoroughly rubbed in morning and evening, and
continuecd for a nonth or six weeks. At the saine time the patient
requires tonics and good food. Quinine in tonie doses is very helpful.
Tjhe greatest care must be taken not to induce niercurial stonatitis.
Patients who have been already over dosed with proto-iodide may require
a period of rest during which the mouth and gums are to be- made as
clean and healthy as possible, before the immetions can be used. After
a course of several weeks' mercurial treatment, the patient is put upon
increasing doses of potassium iodide, whieh îmust be well lilutei. Two
or three mnonths of this treatient will suffice, and afterwards the so-
called mixed treatment, mercury in very small doses combined with
potassium iodide and continued for a long time, apparently suffices to.
protect these patients from future' outbreaks of the disease.
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GEo. T. Ross, M.D., D.C.L.,
Fellow, Anrican Laryngological Society; Laryngologist, Western Hospital;

Lecturer on Laryngology, Bishop's College, etc.

Congenital Stenosis of the Larynx.
A. B., aged 3 years, child of Hebrew parents, living in the1 Mariiuie

Provinces, in good cireumstances, was brought, to me for diffieulty of
phonation. The child lhad never cried sine she was born. Wien irribited
or forbiddcen to have her own way, instead of showing her resentment
by loud crying, she would give vent to a mumfled sound as if a gag were
lcid over lier mouth. No other sound was ever uttered 1 tlie cliild.
Deglutition -was perfedt and the nourishnent of the bod'y wlas nattural,
so that when l iw lier sie was a healthy, even a robust, chil. TIle
growth and liealth of the patient from infancy being normal, tie parents
did not seek other advice than that of the local practitioner until she
reached. the age of three years. I made special enquiries regarding
syphilitie lieredity or other dyscrasia occurring in the family connec-
tions near or remote, but failed to elicit any testimoty suilcient to"
establish the origin of the malformation. No familv històry of similar
growths could 0be obtained.

The whole difficulty being referable to the larynx, I proceeded .to
examine that organ, a rather trouliblesoimle Inatter with a- fractious chiild,
the parents of which had by over-indulgence rendcred her disobedient
and ill-tempered. Being very anxious to ascertain if possible the
nature of the stenosis, after much effort T succeeded in obtaining a
glimpse of the following condition:-

Mucous membrane of the larynx apparently healthy througlout. A
web or band was seen stretching across the glottis, which bound the
v~cal cords together. The color of this band was lighter tihan the sur-
rounding mucous membrane generally. Tnspiration and expiration was
conducted through an oval opening in the veb, large enough to admit
of the aëration of the blood when the child was not excitedl, but any
excitemnent at once produced a cyanotic state.

The term stenosis is rather ambiguous, since nearly every deviation
from the normal in this region is apt to obstruct the calibre of ilie laryn-
geal, tube.to a.greater orlesser degree,ybu congeital tenosí i n
ordin ry staft and, thus h e thought¡ it wo'rth while t6,rin iftbefore

,:Readbéfore"theAiùèriecan Laryngological Society, Buffalo, June21 1901.
-~ ., , ' - - 46
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vour attention for the purpose of discussion as to the line of treatnent
which is lik4ly to give best results.

Arrested d evelopment of the larynx is sometimes found along with
imperfection of the genitail tract; and the respiratory 'apparatus being
formued froi the saine source as the larynx, it is rare to find that organ
mln-developed without some want of complete formation in the lungs,
trachea, or bronchi. In this case no trace could be fourd of any diver-
gence fromn the normal ; indeed, the entire bodily development was
otherwise perfect.

The case having been explained to the parents and the necessity for
operat ive treatment set forth, very strong objection was made to any
measures of an operative character, and the child was taken home until
the parenis couild decide the matter.

Papilloma of the Epiglottis.

J. D., aged 39, plumber, scen in Nov., 1900, complained of cough and
pain upoi swallowing, but the latter symptom. was not severe and more
like fle sensation as of the presence of a foreign boly. Empty swal-
lowing caused more discomfort than in taking food.

Patieni is a medium-sized man of good development and well nour-
ished. lhas lost weight recently and his work fatigues him more than
usual. Cough wras iought by patient to be due entirely to the throat
trouble, but examiiination showed loss of resonance in the apex of lcft
lun g. Family history is decidedly tubercular, two brothers hoving died
of phthisis puhnonalis.

On exanluation of larynx, it appeared generally anoemic. Epiglottis
is red, lunified, and somewhat puckered over two-thirds of its area,
beginning at the right aryepiglottic fold. To this extent it was double
the orIinary thickness and its mobility was greatly diminished. The
tumîour was mostly snooth, but some elevated patches were noticeable
here and lere, while it was covered throughout with hypermic mucous
membrane. No warty exerescences were present. The inter-arytonoid
space was somewhat puckered and infiltrated. The ventricular bands,
trachea and oesophagus were generally anSomic, but no ulceration was
anywhere visible. Tubercle bacilli were found in the sputum. Prof.
Bruere, of Bishop's College, kindly examined a piece of the humour
which I sent him, and reported that it was a true papilloma.

Under treatment, cough subsided and bacilli disappeared, with a
distinct gain in weight of 10 lbs. in two months. The tumour mean-
time has steadily grown without causing much increased discomfort; it
lias a greater thickening at the ary-epiglottic fold on the right side,
while two more distinct lobules are 'in evidenée 4pparéntly b- a cn-
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striction in tie centre of (he tI4T<r. The g'inrlI strfare 1r the lufgn
is unehanged in colour, while muore imzimnrobility of h epiglrttis i1

plainly se-n. There tir uicertionî or inerease or dysphagih. andi n
increasd obstruction to respiration.

Thc iiproJvedl strength·'and contitutional diring the past. p
of nonths wûre such that patient desirtd operatkn to retieve ticesa-
tion of a foreign body in his throat. li ha;hs'uo pflsuadPd ta go to
the country îr> the saminer wihh nithing t a deansing pray «id
constitutionalI remnediles,

My objecr in bringirng tl's case bmre the 8oûiety i,,somwhat the
same as a ito diseTxss the advis hiitv f remov7ing' nh a mrro#ïr
in th iace of a marked tuberenious 'onditior. Mn ppose th patinnt to
reti.rn om e distin«t!y mroved in health, ari n hacili to be funn,
while the tumour continles to grow, or «ven remai'ns rniesr-n k ith n
increasled cii.éom fort in' asllowin g or brea th i-n-g ;V(fould a n orti'ion

ru m-w taeaavblwhich w o ak a yhaf the epiglotti; ho xvarra-nte4 ? r an: aware
that mranyv o l eciude a garnat oprtrati ng, bu t tomne othors may he
prren : wh o have dore' sneh- a:n. operation ncS11~lsfily niider' s1iW ,;
circur 1 stances.. I may sa-y that the vownòi made by e:<eioin of the
speisfmen for exa.mi nation heah-n perf'ertly,. and th·ot hwetai iI W'Tre
found rn the tumour:. while the possiil ity of sueh a I:môur bocnin
niail ignan n.m t te consideret

The tIe Of the artièeh b Dir.. A.. .aptiorn Smih on page # of .iv
Auzust number shon Àf rerid': Cnse ofnterth:ial Tua i Pvgnaweyett:
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Deaths from Malignant Disease.

MAso.-"Some 'liemarks -upon an Analysis of· Five Thousand Cases
of Death from Malignant Disease."-Briish illedical Journal,
3Jay 18, 1901.

Dr. E. N. Mason, who was one of the' committee appointed by the
Birmingham and Midland Couities Branch of the British Medical As-
sociation to enquire into the influence of locality on the prevalence of
malignant disease, gives an interesting account of the analysis of 5,000.
deaths due to the various forms of cancer. Of these 5,000 cases. 1,837
were iales, 3,018 were females, and in 145 the sex was not stated. These
figures show that 62 per cent. of the cases occurred in females, as comti-
pared with 38 per cent. in males. If, however, all cases of malignant
disease occurring in organs peculiar to either sex be excluded, we find
tlat 53 per cent. of the cases are males and 47 per cent. females. This

preponderance of cases among males might be attributedc to the fact
that mien arc more liable to causes which are considered as predisposing
to cancer tlan are women, but any such consideration does not explain
the fact that the mortality from cancer during the past thirty years bas
been imucih more marked among males, aiounting as it coes to 78 per
cent., as compared with an increase in females of 42 per cent., alemost
double.

Whi}e these figures would point to a greatly increased mortality
froni nialignant disease in both sexes, there are facts which go to show
that the increase is perhaps more apparent than real. As far as women
are concern-ed, 40 per cent. of deaths due to camcer are founcl to have
been cases in which the discase had its seat -in eitlier the uterus or the
brenast. Such cases were as easily recognized in their advanced stages,
thirty years ago, as they are now; but it is not improbable that there
were many cases also whose nature was not appreciated.
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In the male cases we/find that the inost inarked increase lias been
due to inalignant disease of the stoinach and pylorus; in fact these re-'
gions are responsible for more than a quarter of the male cases, and it
is in just such that increased skill in diagnosis would tend to influence
the nuimber of cases whièh would bc certified as cancer.

Another. point which woulld tend to diminish the nuinber of feiale
cases as conpared with males, is the great advance inade in recent
years in the surgical treatment of malignant disease of the uterus anl
mamnia. leading to the saving of many lives which would have been
sa.crificed thirty years ago.

The analysis of these 5,000 cases shows that malignant discase of the
tongue, cesop>hagus, stomach, jaws, face, mnouth, ips, liibs, and bladder,
is far more common in men than in Ivoinc e.g., stoiacl aid pyo-
rus, 28 per cent. in inales, as comparei witih Il per cent. in femaIles:
bladder. males, 4.25 per cent., females, 0.7 per cent.; osophagus, males,
5.8 per cent., females, 1 per cent.; tongue, males, 4.4 por cent., feniales,
0.5 per cent. In disease of the liver and gall-bladcler there is less dif-
ference between the sexes. males being affected in 16.7 per. cent., as coi-
pared' with 13 per cent. in women.

It is noticeable that if we include disease of the liver nost probably
secondary to disease in the stomach or intestine, about three-fourths
of all cases of cancer in the male occur in some portion of the aliment-
ary tract.

The conclusions of the committce concerning the influence of locality
upon the prevalence of malignant disease, based as they are upon the
consideration of so large a number of cases, are important, and ainong
others include the following:-

*The great difficulty of diagnosis in many cases of cancer makes it
probable that the present death rate from cancer is underestimated.

A damp, ill-drained, water-logged soil, of whatever geological forma-
tion. is more frequently associated with a high cancer death rate than
is a dr, well-drained soil. There is abundant evidence of the existence
of groupS of houses in which cancer is found with marked frequency;
and. some evidence which tends to show that second andi third cases
occur in the same house with greater frequency than can he accounted
for by niere coincidence. Cancer 'occurs more frequenîtly in old than
in new bouses and districts.

Spinal Anæsthesia,
'AXGCS MCLEM2.-"SpilaI Èanothesia.!--Philadelphia 3Iedical Joztrnal,

July, 1901.
Àttention was first called to this method by Dr. Seward Corning who.

in 1885, employed it in his experimental work. The method was re-
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suscitated by Professor Bier in Gernany some two years ago, and he
was followed by Professor Tufrier of Paris, who demonstrated its ap-
plicability to all operations below the diaphragn. Since August, 1900,
it has been widely used in all parts of the United States.

The nethod of its use consists in the injection into the spinal canal
of 1-5 to 1-3 of a grain of cocaine, preferably in a two per cent. solu-
tion. The needle is inserted through the lamellar space, between the
fourth and lifth lumbar vertebre. The tip of the spinous process of
the fourth lumbar vertebra, which is on a level with the crests of the
ilia, is taken as a guide, and the needle is inserted one-third of an inch
laterally from the spine, and is directed inwards until it enters the
canal. The escape of cerebro-spinal fluid will indicate when the needle
bas entered the space. During the injection the patient should be in a
stooping posture so as to widen the space between the lamellS.

Sterilization of the cocaine may be affected by ieans of a water bath,
filtration through a Chamberlain filter, or by dry sterilization in small
envelopes, the drug being subsequently dissolved wlien required -in
sterilized water. The syringe must be carefully rendered aseptie.

The aiTects of the injection vary in different patients. Sone will
succumb to its analgesie effects in eiglit minutes, while it will require
thirty minutes in others. As a rale the analgesia begins in the soles
of the feet and extends upwards, even as high as the clavicle. The
injection may cause nausea and vomiting, but other patients will show no
ill effects. The most constant and annoying distress following the in-
jection is severe heaclache, usually of the occipito-cervical region. It
mnay last three or four days.. This heaclache may be somew-hat relieved
by the use of bromide, codeia, hyosine, hydrobromate and nitroglycerine.

Mikuliez has reported forty cases of spinal anesthesia with satisfac-
tory results. Bier bas collected records of. 1,200 cases, and points out
that the amount of cocaine required in different persons to produce
analgesia varies ,considerably, from one to ·three centigrammes. He
also notes the occurrence of symptoms of cocaine poisoning, such as
nausea, dizziness, vomiting, chills, rise of temperature, circulatory dis-
turbances, paresis, andin a few cases, collapse and death.

Dr. McLean bas operated by this method twenty-five times. -Te has
found it difficult to select patients.who will act favourably under its
use, for he has seen the strongest men suffer most severely from.its after
effects. All his cases made good recoveries.
Report of a Lipoma Removed from the Cheek under Medullary

Narcosis.
MORToN. 0hiladelphia Medical Journal, July 6, 1901.

The patient, a -man aged 65, had a large lipoma of the cheek of
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twenty-five years standing. Owing to the' diseased condition of the
heart (aortic insufliciency with dilatation) and chronic nephritis, a gen-
eral anosthetic was contra-indicated. Tie tumotir during the past
year had caused much trouble from its weight and throbbing, as well
as from its appearance.

Hallf an hour before the ocaine injection tih patient received 1-4
grain of morphine and 1-30 grain of siryehnine hypoderinically. Twenty
drops of a two per cent. solution of cocaine were injected into the se-
cond -lumbar space. Analgesia ,was complte iin the lower extrenifies
in three minutes, in the fingers in ten minutes. over the head in twelve
minutes. The patient felt no pain clurin*g the operation. B.l:lemorrhoids
were removed by cautery at the same sitting. There vas slight nausea
but no emesis just before the operation, and the patient did not suffer
from shock. At·the time of the cocaine injection the pulse was 128,
respirations 22; fifteen minutes after the injection the pulse rate was
60 to 64, respirations 24. The patient took some whisky during the
operation and expressed himself as feeling well.

B. J. S'emple.



SAUNDERS' QUESTION-COMiENDS. ESSENTTIALS OF DISEASES.. OF
CHILDREN. By WILLIAM M. POWELL, M.D. Third Edition.
Thoroughly Revised by ALFRED HAND, Jr., M.D.,, Dispensary
Physician and Pathologist to the Children's Hospital, Philadelphia.
Philadelia and London. W. B. Saunders & Company, 1901.
Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $1.00.

The quiz on diseases of children bas been revised by Dr. Alfred
Band, who, however, bas made but little alteration in the contents. A
chapter on infant feeding has been added but it fails to give a very
clear conception of the .subject, and if this is all the student of pedia-
tries is expected to know concerning, the artificial feeding of infants,
we pity the infants committed to his care. The part devoted to infec-
tious diseases lias been rewritten and forms about the best chapter in
ilhe book.

SAUNDERS' QUESTION-COMPENDS. EsSENTIALS OF REFRACTION AND
DISEASES OF TIE' EYE. By EDWARD JiCKSON, A.M., M.D.,
Emeritus Profe!sor of Diseases of the Eye in the Philadelphia
Polyclinic. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Philadelphia
and London W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Canadian Agents, J.
A. Carveth & Co.; Toronto. Price, $1.00.,

in this edition the work has been carefully revised and very much
enlarged, and a more synimetrical arrangement made of the contents.
A chapter bas been added on the tests and requirements of vision for
schools, railroads and public services. The book compares favoitrably
with others of the series.

SAUNDERS' MEDCAL POCKET FORMULARY, with an Appendix. By
WILLIAM M. POwELL, M.D., Author 'of "Essentials of Diseases of
Children," etc. Sixth Edition. Thoroughly Revised. Philadei-
phia, W. B. Saunders & Company, 1900. Canadian Agents, J. A.
Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $2.00.

To this well-known formulary some two hundred valuable additions
have been added in the present edition. The boo,, although of small
size convenient for the pocket, contains over 1,800 formulS as well as
much useful information in the form of tables of doses, poisons and
their antidotes, obstetrical table, diet list, and wht" is entitled a "sur-
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gical remembranéer." etc.. etc. One advantage whicli it possesses is
in crediting the various prescriptions to flic source from ivhich they
were obtained. The book is bound in leather with a flap nni pocket.
and contains numerous blank leaves at short intervals iii order that
additional forniulie imay be inserted under the proper alphabetical
heading. A thumb index adds to its value for rapid reference.

SAUNDERS' QUESTION-COMPENDs, No. 25. ESSENTIALS 0-P iSTOLOOY.
By Louis LRitoY, B.S., M.D., Professor of Histology in Vander-
bilt University, etc., etc. Arranged with questions following each
chapter. 72 Illustrations. Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders & Coin-
pany, 1900. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.
Price, $1.00.

This volume is arranged on a plan somewhat dilierent froi that
usually followed in this set of ,compends, and one which wc think is a
distinct improvement over the older numbers of t.'e series. Iustead of
having what one might Call the catechism arrangement of questions
and answers, the book is a short concise treatise on histology, and con-
tains besides at the end of each chapter a nuimber or questions, by at-
tempting to answer which the student can deterinue whether he bas
mastered the contents of the chapter. The text is very good, the mi-
croscopical structure of the various organs being explained in a clear
manner, and the illustrations, which are numerous, consist both of
diagramatic representations of the relation of parts and of drawings
from microscopical preparations. The last chapter is descriptive of

the technique employed in preparing and nounting specimens.

POJYTS OF PIACTIOAL INTEREST IN GTINECOLOGY. By . MAC-
NAUTGTON-doEs, .D., M.Ch., Q.U.I., Master of Obstetries
(Honoris Causa), University of Ireland, etc., etc. Reprinted from
the "Edinburgh Medical Journal," 1900. London, Baillaire, Tyn-
dall, and Cox, 1901.

This is a collection of articles vhich have previously appeared in thé
Edinburgh Medical Journal, which are here produced in book form.
There are seven chapters and an appendix, which contains the reports
of a few cases. It is clearly and concisely written and the illustrations
are good. While the work may be of sonie value to the general practi-
tioner, it will be of special interest to the gynocological surgeon, as
containing a résumé of the present views oLgyn.cologists upon several
questions of the day.

. . 713
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TiE INIEDJCAL NEws POCKET FORMULARY roR 1901. By E. Quîr
TjIoRiNToN, M.D., Demonstrator in Therapeutics, Pharmacy and
iMateria Medica in Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. Third
Edition, Revised and Enhirged. Lea Brothers & Co.. Philadel-
phia and New York.

This edition of Thornton's Pocket Fornmulary bas been brought up
to date, if such an expression can be used with regard to prescriptions,
by the addition of a numnber of combinations of the more recently in-
iroduced drugs in sucli a forn as will be fond useful to those who
as yet have not miade trial of them. The book also contains the many
ieips to the physician found in former editions. such as a readily read
comparative scale of the metrie and ordinary systems of weights, a list
of incompatibles, a table of poisons and their antidotes, and an alpha-
botical list of remnedies with their dosage. The diseases are arranged
alpliabetically with a list of appropriate prescriptions under each
dsease. The indications for the use of the individual prescriptions
are also given, and form a valuable feature of the book.

The volume is bound in good leather with a flap and pocket, and is
of convenient size for the pocket.

DJSEASES or WoMEN. By 1-1. J. GAniGuEs, M.D., Third Edition Rle-
vised. 367 Illustrations. W. B. Saunders & Company, Philadel-
phia and New York. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Toronto.

The esteem in which the second edition 6f this book is held by the
general iedical reader is proved by the -exhaustion of it in the short
space of two years. This last edition, the third. has been thoroughly
revised and brought up to date by the author. While, perhaps, there
is more anatomy than is actually necessary for the undergradua-te, this
will be of use to the general practitioner, who may wish -to brush up
his knowledge of this subject. This part is followed by nost excellent
chapters on etiology in general, and upon the modes of examining
patients, the instruments and different positions being clearly -de-
Fcribed and illustrated. The different gynoecological diseases are taken
up in detail and handled in a masterly manner.

The teaching throughout is sound and, taking it as' a whole, the
book is to be highly recommended. F.L.



CANAD IAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The thirty-fourth ainal meeting of 'the Caniadian Medical Associa-

tion opeied at Wiiiipeg, Manitoba, on thei morning ,of the 28th of
Augu st,. and contiinluei for the two following days. There were in
attendance over 17.5 menbers from all parts of the Dominion, the second
iargest gathering in the history of the Association; and the meeting itself
has been pronounced the nost' successfuil 6f any yet held under lithe
auspices of this Association. Therc were several visitinr (locLors from
the United States.

Dr. H. H. Chown, of Wimiipeg, the President, occupied the chair,
while Dr. F. N. C. Starr, of Toronto, discharged the duties of secretary.

Il the absence of Chief Justice Kiilami, Dr. J. J-1. O'Donnell, one of
the oldest practitioners in the West, delivered the address of welcome.
He referred to the conditions present in 1869, when Winnipeg was an
outpost of civilization, and gave interesting references to Drs. Cowan,
Curtis J. Bird, Becldom and Bund, who was alreaidy in the West when
Dr. O'Donnell mioved there in 1869. -Tis address was very imuch appre-
ciated by the members of the Association.

DR. R. W. PowmuL, of Ottawa, ftle past-Presidcent of the Association,-
then introduced Dr. H. H. Chown, the Prcsidlent-elect, to .ic Associa-
tion.

Dr. CrowN, on rising to reply, was received with hcarty cieeré, testi-

fying to the high estecm in which lie is held by his fellow-practitioners
tlrouglhout the Dominion. le briefly thanked the Association for the

lionour they had coiferred upon him at the meeting in Ottawa one yeai-
ago.

Dr. STAIU, the Secretary, presented his annual report. It referred to
the meeting at Ottawa last yeae, to the attendance of 153 melnbers,
which was an increase over former meetings in that city, to Dominion
Registration and to the formation of a Physicians' Protective Associa-
tion.

Dr. Edebohls, of New York, and Dr. Sutton, of Pittsburg, were wel-

comed to the meeting, and requested to participate in the discussions.
The Question of Medical Defence.

This was iùtoduced R , ÈùsS$üTdo'm', of. Lenioxville, Que.,
who had been delegated by the St.'Fraûcis District Association, to pre-
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scnt this subject to the Canadian Medical Association. 11e inade a
strong plea for the formation of a Medical Defence Union and' thought
thit aill were agrced of the necessitv for such. He supported. his con-
tentions by citing two or three cases already well known to medical
practitioners in Canada, and after showing that sucli defence unions
were a success in England, be concluded by ouffining the plan of medi-
cal defence alrecady in vogue and supported by the St. Francis District
Medical Association which he was authorized and prepared to hand
over entire to the Canadian Medical Association. The discussion of this
important matter was deferred until later on in the session.

Address in Medicine, " The Question of Medical Education."
Di. J. R. JoNES, of Winnipeg, delivered this address. See page 6C4

of the present nuinber.
Dominion Registration.

D. T. G. ROnDCx. of Montreal, io had so long and so ably advo-
eated this much-t-be-desircd measure, delivered a stirring addréss on the
subjet, -ibly reviewing the subject of inter-provincial registration froi
the tile of its inception to the introduction of his bill at the'listsession
of the Ilouse of Coiimons. The special coimii'ittee appointed on this
subject lad not yet reported, so the discnssion was postponed until the
conunittee hmad a chance to ineet and report later on in the session. Dr.
Roddick iow seeis to hold to the opinion that.the suggestion of Di.
Britdon, of Toronto, that representation by population, for Onta0io at
least, would be adVisable.

Infectious Pneumonia.
Din. W. S. Miui. Truro, INova Scotia, read this paiper. Se. page 694

First Day-Afieruioon .Session.

President's Address.
D. CirowN then delivered his address. See page 657.
SIR JAMES GÎANT, of Ottawa, moved a vote of tliauks to the Presi-

dent, and characterized the address as cxtremely interesting and in-
structive. Dn. J. L. BRAY, of Chathiun, seconded lthe motion.

Epidemic of Spinal Meningitis.
D. JAMEs MCRENTY, Oretna, Manitoba, presented this paper, which

gave an accoiut of an epidemnic oecurring in North Dakota during the
winter and spring of 1893. It occurred within an area extending fifty
miles from east to west and twenty miles from north to south, and was
comparatively definitely linited. About seventy persons were seriously ill
and almost as many others suffered froi' niiild mnanifetatiois òf the
disease. Of the seventy cases, twenty-five eided fatally, i'mortality 'f
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about 35 per cent. lit the practice of Dr. icKeIy ilhre occiirred soie
thirty cases, a brief record of .twenty-two of these being kepi. The
average age was seventeen years; tie, youngest lifteen month8; the oldest
thiirty-eighlt years. The dutration of the disease- estendeud fromr twelve
hours to fifteen weeks. No post-iorteim was maî:ide iii ay aise. Dr.
McKenty then described in detail the cliinical aspects of several cases.

Splenic Anomia, with Case.

DR. A. J. MlACnONNEL, Winnipeg, contributed this paper with the
history of the case. This was an exeedingly rare disease. ln 1898 ihe
nunber of cases recorded did not exceed thiriy, luit ince tliat timne there
has been fifty additional cases reportcd. R-. N., iged 27 years; environ-
ment good; bas never had' malaria; habits and mode of life good; posi-
tively never had syphilis. The present illness began in Auguat. 1899.'
Felt heavy on the riglit side vith a feeling iof fiiiness ajfd wiight. i
January, 1900, gave up.work on account of majuscular veakness. There
was no vomiiung. Ihe patient constulted Dr. Macdonnel in M:areb,
1900, walking into his office with considerable dißieult. There was no
enlargeinent of lymphatic glands. Enlargement of the stormachi could
never be percussed or palpated. Liver dulness was practieilly nornuil.
There was no jaundice -or pain in the liver region. The patient suc-
euhbed to the disease, but no post-iiortenm was be)d. Anotlr case
occurring in a patient aged severiteen was reported]. Dr. RBell ade a
blood-count in ihis case which at differi-nt times ranged 3,540,000, then
3.000.000. then 3,400,000, with 7,602 wbhite-bIood cells. In thais case all
the other organs were normal, and there seems to be no pre-disposing
cause in this case. Dr. Macdonnell statei that only ten autopsies had
been made on people dying from the 1isease. He referred to the erm-
ditions .[outnd post-morten in these rases. The treatient was statedi
to be rest, diet, and- rigorous doses o! arsenie. The mortality is set
down at 20 per cent. As far as operation is concerned. physicians will
not be satisfied unüil à is clear that the þatient recovers fron the opera-
tion as vell as from the disease. If we are sure of our diagnosis. then
surgical intervention is deemed advisable.

Physical Development.

-. DR. J. N. H cTCHISo, o f Winnipeg, read a carefutl1y prepared paper
on "'hysical Development. h The paper didi nrt deal with anything
n-w, but called attention to an] emiphasized certan facts of conider-

able. importance. He considered that chidren were sent to schoolai-
too carly an age. and as a.result there was danger of brain oerwrk.
He insisted upon the necessity of havirg health- varents, and depirrrd
the sytem of education which deéeloped t mind at the epease if t'r
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liody. He was an advocate of periodical lectures by duly qualified phy-
sicians to separate classes of boys and girls on the subject of sex; but
the primary responsibility in this matter, he placed upon the parents.
There woilld be real progress in the prevention of tuberculosis when
people the subject of the disease recognize that they should not narry.
The paper, which vas listened to vith close attention, closed with a
reference to the problens of those unfortunates who are neither mentallv
nor physically qualified for the duties of life.

Report of Cases Treated with Super-Heated Dry Air.
Du. W. Hl. PEPLER, of Toronto, introduced this subject in a paper

whichl. cited his experience and observations in the treatnent of certain
cases by thbis plan or process. ie briefly described the apparatus and
the method of treatient. It only takes twenty minutes to reach a heat
of 300 degrees F. The average duration of the application of the lieat
is forty-five minutes. The physiologicai and therapeutical effects
ioticed were referred to, as dilation of blood-vessels, etc. le adminis-
ters the treatmnent one hour after meal tine with due regard that there
shall be as little as possible excitement and exertion. He lias not seen
any ill-effects from the treatmnent. He first gave notes of the case of a
patient. a mnan) aged thirty-five years, who lad suffered for some time
fro 'n varicose llcer of the right leg, with considerable pain. This patient
had a treatiment of 35 minutes' duration and was able to walk home
with very little diseonfort. After three times, in ten days, the ulcer
was very much reduced in size. The second case vas a patient twenty-
two years of age who had been troubled with rheumatism for two years.
A temperalure of 320 degrees was employed with good satisfaction.
Several other cases of -rheunatisn and eczema were reported. The
treatment in each case proved highly satisfactory, patients never com-
plaining of any disconiforts and all expressing satisfaction with the
treatment. Dr. Popler subjeets a considerable portion of the patient's
body fron a temperature of 280 to 320 degrees F. The results are often
not apparent for sone time after treatment.

Dn. McADAM, of Battleford, asked Dr. Pepler if e hoad ever tried the
treatment with high temperatire, wherc lie had any doubts of the con-
dition of the heart.

Di. MAcDONALD, of Brandon, referred to a case whicli had come
under his observation in which there was heart trouble. Perspiration
occurred freely but with no effect in a depressing way upon the ciréu-
lation. Treatment in this case wjas continued for two weeks, but he had
never determined that there had been any effect upon the heart, althouglh.
there was a sialliheart-lesion at the time.

DR. PErLER,'in reply, coUld not speak personally as to any dêlèterious
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results froi weak heart. Of course, there were many cases reported
where heart trouble was present. He personally had never noticed any
heart or head synptois in. his cases. Ile thought with care there
would be no bad results.

Orthopedic Treatment of Deformities and Disabilities Resalting
from Diseases of the Nervous System, with Special Refer-

ence to Tendon Transposition.

With special reference 1o tendon transposition, DI. B. E. MoKENZIE.
of Toronto, spoke of disabilities and -defornities resilting fron
paralysis, soine of whieh were comnnonly regarded as hopeiess;
but the conditions of a great majority of them were remediable anid
shxould receive a considerable amount of attention. He was at soie
pains to explain the respective motion of joints. particularly the ankle
joint and knee joint, especially calling attention to the normal condi-
tions of equilibriui, and then showed how the muscles of some of the
groups at times becaine paralyzcd and the balance and cquilibrium
thereby destroyed. Mechanical treatment was often necessary and of ten
efficacious as well; massage and electricity had their respective places,
but he made particular reference to the mnethod of treatnent that had
been in vogue for twenty years, and had becei introduced on this con-
tienont by Dr. Parish, of Philadelphia. H- e went carefully into an
explanation as to how muscles eau be transferred from their usual point
of action and then he gave an account of several cases in which he had
successfully accomplished this. In his opinion amputation of a limb
because of apparent disability should seldoni or never be resorted to.

In answer to Dr. McAdam, Dr. McKenzie disapprovecd -of jackets in
ireatmîîent of curvature of the spine.

DRt. CLAR xcE STARn. of Toronto, stated that the subject was ofgreat
interest to him, as he was.interested pretty largely upon thc saie lines
of surgery. Mr. McKenzie had indicated a large nuiber of cases of
paralysis which could be wonderfully helped by operative procedures.
Dr. Starr thouglit that Dr. Boivlby, of Boston, deserved a great deal of
credit for the work he bas performed in this connection.

Dn. IL B. SrmLL of Ottawa, referred to a case Dr. McKenzie had,
operated on. In this case, previous to operation, the boy hai great
difficulty in arising fromn the sitting posture, and when walking he had
had to rest every few yards. After the operation he was very much
improved, and when Dr. Small last saw hin about a week ago, he could
walk very easily, and never had to support hinself.- - Theim|>ôemut
during the last fodir or five weel;ä. s'pd.cally iwas 'vêry niirke
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Second Day-Morning Session.

Mild Smallpox.
Dn. G. A. KENNEDY, McLeod, Alberta, presented this paper. It deait

with the recent ouiÉbreak of the disease in the North-West Territory,
au outbreak which was wide-spread and which had existed for sone time
before its truc nature was recognized. Dr. Patterson, Quarantine Officer
for the Dominion Governinent, was satisfied that there had been 1,500
cases. A noteworthy fact was that the greatest number of cases occurred
among the French I-alf-breeds, who had never been vaccinated, and,
further, Indians on reserves lad not suffercd to any great extent, as
annual vaccination is the rie. Not one case was seen or heard of
among Galicians, Doukhobors or iouianians, which was due to the fact
iliat compulsory vaccination was the rule in youth, and then they had
been re-vaccinated on their recent passage across the Atlantic and at
ilalifax. Fifty per cent. of all cases werc extreniely mild in character;
forty per cent. were cases of typical varioloid ; ten per cent. were severe,
almost confluent. The mîortality vas sliglt, only thirteen icatlis occur-
ring; and the disease prevailed fully as much amongst aduilts as amongst
children.

Dit. MUIn, Truro, Nova Scotia, discussed the merits of the different
vaccines on the market, and the paper was further discussed by Dit,
MacDovi.nD. of Brandon; Dit. TNGLis. of Winnipeg; Dn. D. H. WILSON,
of Vancouver;,and Dn. MONT]ZA31BERT. of Ottawa. The latter con-
sidered it woul.d b unfortunate if the impression went abroad that any
douibt existed in the innds of thei members of the Canadian Medical
Association as to the truc nature of the disease which had been epidemie
for sone years. le considered the facts presented in Dr. Kennedy's
paper relatinîg to Doulkhobors and Galicians were perhaps the most
vahiable portion of it.

At flie close of this discussion the following resolution was noved by
Di. R. S. TionNToN, seconded by Di. J. L. BRAY, and unaniimously
alopted :-" Resolved, that in view of the general prevalence of small-
pox throughout the continent, this Association desires to urge upon the
profession and the publie generally the necessity of vaccination and
re-vaccination."
Chronic Ulceration of the Stomach, Simulating Cancerous Dis-

ease, Relation of a Case of Gastro-enterostomy with
Murphy Button, Recovery.

Di. J. F. W. Ross, Toronto. This case occurred in a woman twenty
years of age, the condition of. whose stomachli had been bad for three
years. She was a nurse in the Training School of a Hospital, and lier
gastric conditions grew-grad11ally orse ánd o e. 3Dr Ross \vas askéd
to- sec th' patient by' Dr»E. B. O'Räilly, .Hamiltón, in Dèeeni"b.r, 1899.
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He found the patient emaciated with the opium habit already forned.
In January, 1900, he again saw her with Dr. Griflin, «of Hamilton. At
this time rectal alimentation was being persevered in with considerable
benelit. In Mareh, 1900, she was discharged from the hospital and
remained well for two weeks. As soon as food passed into the stomach
great rigidity of the right rectus muscle was noted. When the.patient
came under Dr. Ross' attention she weighed 75 lbs. As mualignant
disease of the stomach is rare at this age of life, it was difficult to
diagnose the tumor as such, and the symptoms pointed to the pyloric
end of the stomach. It was not possible to say whetlier cancerous or
not. The symptoms pointed to the presence of ulcer, but the thicken-
ing easily made out lead to the belief that malignant disease had been
grafted on to the ulceration. Some dilatation also could be made out,
but the rhythmic muscle waves so characteristic of pylorie obstruction
could not be found; but a large growth was found at the pyloric end.
The case was looked upon as hopeless, and decision was arrived at not
to remove the growth but to give temporary relief by gastro-enteros-
tomy. This was done and. the patient made an uninterrupted con-
valescence. Eleven months after the operation the patient weighed 14
lbs. and looked the picture of health. On examination of the abdomen
no mass could be felt, and the patient was not suffering froin any gastric
symptons at all. Dr. Ross then went into the literature on the sub-

je.ct, quoting Fagge, Sydney Martin, Moynihan and Mayo lobson.
. DR. LAPTHORN SmiiiT, Montreal, began the discussion, stating that
the case was especially interesting to him, but rather froni the general
practitioner's point of view. He believed that no case of cancer of the
stomach ever begins as cancer of the stonach. First there was some-
sort of irritation of the mucous membrane. This irritation finally
becomes a chronie ulcer and upon this the germ of cancer was engrafted,
or whatever it was which is the essential constituent of the cancerous
process.

Di. MARTIN, Montreal, discussed the importance of the examination
of the stomach contents in these cases.

Dn. -Biiuo, Toronto, stated that he had an experience wfth a case
a year ago which corresponded closely to the one Dr. Ross had reported.
His patient was thirty-eight years old.

Di. GILBERT GonnoN, of Toronto, thought that we should look at
these cases from the standpoint of the physician as well as from the
standpoint of the surgeon. . .

Da. HOWITT, Guelph, stated that the second case of ulcera or öf thei.
stomachupon whichgie¢opérated was one 6f. ceuté perfration.

Ri. RôWssth nked-thèm foe the'reception'-they ad givel his paper..
41'
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Some Forms of Hyperacidity and their Treatment.

Dn. C. F. MAIT1, of Montreal; presented notes of some facts
deduced fron the results of systematic exainination of the gastric con-
teits. hie nnfortunate general emîîploymen t of the tern dyspepsia
was respoisible for the disregard of this condition. In the case of,
organic dlisease producing excessive secretion, the diagnosis was often
diflicuh11. He gave the history of two cases in illustration, the second
being an individual forty-fivc years of age, who gave the unusual his-
tory of having been ill for six months. There was no obstrûction of
the pylorus, but simple dilatation of the stomach. Ie also referred
to the m edical treatient followi ng gastro-enterostomy.

l)n. 3A1no:cNFL. of Winnipeg, discussed this paper.

'Medical Defence.

L'he report of the comimittce on Medical Defence -was here presented
by W. S. i uir, of ''ruro, N.S. It reported favorably on the fornation
of a Medical Union, aind the organ ization thercof was immiediately per-
feeted. It will be known as the Medical Protective Association, will
be ineorporated, aiid will have for its object the protection of the char-'
acter aid interests of iedical practitioners in Canada. It will further
proiote honourable practice, will aid in suppressing or prosecuting
unauthiorized practitioners and will secek to advise and defend, or 'assist
in defending, incibers in cases' where proccedings involving questions
of professional principle or otherwise are brought against them, and
other like matters. Dr. RI. W. Powell, of Ottawa, was clected Presi-
dent; Dr. McKinnon, of Ottawa, Secretary; and Dr.' James Grant,. Jr.,
of Ottawa. Treasurer.

Report of Committee on Dominion Registration.

1l is proposed to secure an amiendment to the B. N. A. Act, or, to take
advantage of section 91 of that Act, and under it obtain legislation
from the Dominion Parliaient, by which the profession in Canada

might form a Dominion CoLuncil and which could be supplemented by
legislation by the varions provinees recogizimug any certificate of stand-
ing issued by the Dominion Council as entitling a holder to practise in
such provinces. Dr. Muir approved of Dominion Registration and spoke
for the Province of Nova Scotia. Dr. Jones voiced the sentiments of
the profession for Manitoba. Drs. A. A. Macdonald and J. L. Bray,
cndorsed the scheme for Ontario. Dr. Russell Thomas spoke for Que-
bec. Dr. Christie said that New Brunswick was in favór of Dominion
Registration. Dr. Lafferty said the Northwest Territories were
favorable.
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Second Day-Evening Session.

Cancer of the Uterus, with Lantern Demonstrations.

This was a very interesting and profitable demonstration conducted
by Dr. Tuos. S. CULLEN. In introducing Dr. Cullen, Du. CHowN
spoke of himi as a young Canatdian who had gone wrong in having
removed to the United States and having never returned. Dr., Chown
considered that the experimuental work pursued by Dr. Cullen, if done
in Canada, would meet with as signal success as that which attended
his labours in the United States. For over an hour Dr. Cullen was
engaged in showing a large number of excellent line-ligit views, the
results of microscopic examination of tissues. eaci view being lucidly
explained by the demonstrator. At the close of his excellent demonstra-
tion, Dr. Cullen vas accorded a liearty and unanimous vote of thanks,
moved by Dit. ECCLES, of London., aid seconded by Di. GRA&Y of Winni-

peg, and carried amid great applause.
Skin Diseases, with Lantern Demonstrations.

This was another valuable deionstration and was condlucted by
DR. FAxNCIs J. SHEPH1. ERD, of Montreal. 1-le first exhibited cases of
Blastomveetic Derniatitis and further spoke of a few 'cases which lie
'had seen of this disease. Views were also given of cases after treat-
ment with iodide of potash. Some interesting views were those caused
by drug eruptions, of whicli lie showed two or thrce due to salicylate 'of
soda. In one of these Dr. Shepherd said that the lesions first came out
with large welts like urticaria. This is rather a rare fori of drug
eruption. It appeared after two doses of ten grains eaci of the crug.
One case almost (lied of acute laryngitis from the eruption in the tiroat.
Amnongst other views shown were papular purpuras, which are generally
associated with rheunatic attacks, psoriasis of the nails, X-ray burns as
the result of one application, and most interesting were cases of small-
pox, one showing pustules upon the palm of the hanc, particularly
interesting, as in adults you never sec chiekenpox upon the palm of the
hand. but vou invariably do in snallpox. Views of feigned cruptions
werc also shown. This demonstration proved so interesting to the mem-
bers,, that Dr. Shepherd was frequently called upon to give more.

The Varieties and Distribution of Bacilli Diphtherie and their
Clinical Significauce.

Du. F. F. WTESTBROOK, of the University of Minnesota, presented a
p'per on. this subject, primarily -r:È. fiite laboatory'poiiit f4.ie IRe
exlibited a- carefully prepared cihàrtïshowiig. in tabulâted forti: 'é
results of numerous examinations in schools, and stated the concluiodis
whici he deducted from these facts. Formerly, it was, believed that
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the bacillus remained localized at its point of entrance, but within
recent years, however, careful observations have showed that the toxins
had been distributed throughout the body and the bacillus itself found
in organs far removed from the atrium. From evidences of 230 cases
of diphtheria at autopsy, observers had called attention to the fre-
quency with which the bacillus of diphtheria was found in the organs
of the body. The bacillus and its toxine have been shown to be cap-
able of producing lesions which differ greatly from each other, as in
ulcerative en docarditis, meningitis, etc. In summarizing, Dr. West-
brook said where each school was reported and where great care was
taken in the isolaion of clinical cases with typical form, the percentage
was very small.

Removal of Hairy Tumor from the Stomach Weighing 23
Ounces-Specimen-Recovery.

DR. Ff. A. BRUCE, Toronto. The subject of the case was a woman
aged 26, who lad been narried six years and had two children. A
lumîp was noticed in the abdomen two months previous to the birth of
the inst child. Patient had no syniptoms. The lump was about five
inches in widtli and it could be lifted forwards. It reacied to within
thrce inches below the umbilicus. It gave the patient no special dis-
comfort, there being absolutely no synptoms present. Dr. Bruce advised
exploratory incision. This was donc on July the 22nd last at St.
John's -ospital, Toronto. On opening the abdomen in the niiddle line
the spleen and kidneys were found in a normal condition, but there
was a large mass in the neighborhood of the stomach. The surgeon
could make out the mass lying free in the stomach, a portion extend-
ing thîrough the pylorie end of the stomach. An incision was maae
into the stomach and the mass removed. After removing the mass of
hair, the opening of the stonach was closed in the usual way. Hot
solution was given for two hoirs and nutrient enemata for six hiours.
Twenty-thrce hours after the operation sips of hot water were given by
the mouth. Forty-eight hours after operation patient was given one-
lialf an ounce of milk and lime water every hour. She left the hospital
on the twentieth day. The turmor was -entirely of hair exactly the saine
color throughout and the saine color as the hair on lier head It was 24
inclies in length, being about 2 inches in diameter at one end and grad-
ually tapering to a point at the other. Dr. Bruce considered this case
rare, but ofrered no solution as to how the hair got into the stomach.
There werc no evidences of hysteria present in the patient. There are
sonie specimens of iairy tumors in the McGill Museum at Montreal.
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Thbird Day-Morning Session.

A Case of Transplantation of the Ureter for Cure of Uretero-
Vaginal Fistula.

DR. A. LA.rrHoinz SIITH, Montreal. This occurred in a married
woian thirty-four 'years of age, who came to Dr. Snith on the lst of
July, 1901.: During parturition forceps were -employed, and the vagina
lacerated, aind ever since there has been a constant flow of urine by the
vagina. Operations for. lier relief had been perforned in England,
without suceess. Dr. Smith lhad seen Sanger perform an operation of
this character in Leipsic whcn he was there three years ago, namely, to
open the peritoneum running over the large -vessels at the brim of the
pelvis and to feel for the artery, see the vein and pick up the third tube
which was the ureter. The operation was done in the highest Trencdel-
enburg posture. : A very small incision was made in the peritoneui
lining the pelvis in the line of the ureter, a silk ligature was passed
around it, and then the ureter was severed a little above the ligature.
The end of the ureter was split open to a distance of a third of an
inch. A slit was then made obliquely into the right upper corner of
the bladder and. the ureter stitceld into it, the nucous membrane of the
ireter «being joined to the mucous membrane of the bladder witli very
fine chromieised catgut. This is the first time this operation lias beenî
donc in Canada, and Dr. Smith stated that not a drop of urine had
passed through the fistula since.

Syphilis as seen by the Ophthalmie Surgeon.

ULn. F. BUiLLER; Montreal. Sec page 699.

The Present Outbreak of Smallpox in America.

This subject wras presented by Dn. Il. M. BRACKEN, flealth OfÍicer,
Minnesota. He outlined the origin and traced the course of many out-
breaks in various parts of the State of Minnesota. The case of a porter
on the Great Northern Railway, who arrived in St. Paul in March,
1899, was umientioned as the source of the outbreak. He was supposed
to have contracted the disease in Seattle, and when told tlat he had
snallpox, he said that if so there was plenty of the sanie disease where
he came from. Other epidemics were spoken of in various parts of
Minnesota ivith a total of 9,429 cases, and the disease has still many
centres' in that State. It is impossible to locate positively the source
of the wide-spread epidemie farther. than that it spread from the southern
and; söiith-western States, into North. Dalota, Mineiisota, Nebr'aska
Morntana 'and Texas. 'Dr.- Brackea showed that returning soldiërs from
the Philippines were not responsible for its introduction. He sug-
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gestel that it was probably imported into the United States by Cuban
refigees before war broke out between that country and Spain.

An interesting discussion took place on this paper. Du. RUSSELL'
Tnoms wanted Io know where tle best vaccine was ianufactured, a
prohlet that could be relied upon.

D). [xcus, fornmrlV Medical H{ealth Officer, Winnipeg, related his
experience in the sehools of Winnipeg and spoke of soine of the bad
results resuting through impure vaccine.

Du. RHACKEN, in reply: Vaccine was frequently spoilt by not being
kept iin proper temperatures. as it was frequently being shipped in cans,
wiich were too hot, and subsequently kcept in warni offices. The [ealth
Comissioner of 'Minneapolis kept all his vaccine in an ice-box, but, of
course. not frozen and had obtained good results. 1Replying to a ques-
lion in regard to isolation. Dr. Bracken favored eighteen days' quar-,
antine.
The Necessity of Recognition and Isolation of kTrachomatous

Patients in Canada.
Tl the absence of DR. W. GOnDON M. BYERS, Montreal, Dr. C. F.

3Martin, of lhe saine city, read tiis paper. The paper recited the his-
tory of a young girl fron Glengary County, Ontario, wvho came to the
clinic at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, with a nost intense
condition of granular lids. Sh-e had been unable to open lier eyes pro-

perly for nonths past, and lier vision was reduced to the counting of
fingers. .l'ie seriousness of her disease had not been recognized at
homte, as she mixed freelv with other members of the community.
Anotier case was referred to in lie County of Leeds, and in this case
as well no precaumions had ever been taken to prevent the spread of the
lisease. Dr. Hvers Ielieves that Ihere are mnany iunrecognized and

uiitreated cases scattered liere and there throughout the Dominion. TIhe
disease is said to be prevalent in districts of Manitoba and certain con-
ires iii tlie easiern couties of Ontario and others in Quebec. The
trmaeliomi probleni has had lo be faced by one Goverunient in Europe,
anid Ilie iatter lias been brought to the attention of the Dominion
Government, wliich lias nîot yet taken any action in the matter. - Dr.
Montizamlert stated tlat the question of exclusion of trachomatous
immigrants had been under consideration by the Goverunent for some
lime. He considered these people sonewliat undesirable iimmigrants.

A Few Notes on the Treatment of Typhoid Fever.
Di. JT. BL. E Y, of Chatham, discussed this subject under medicinal,

dietetic and hygienic headings. The first lie thought miight be elimi-
nated except in cases where complications arise, and he thought a cer-
tain anount of niedicinal treatiment useful during the initiatory stages.
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lie was in the habit of eiploying calomel. • Tympanites could be
avoided to a great extent by a proper diet. In feeding, now, he gives
very little milk, but that little always peptonized. . He believes inii mak-
ing the patient drink two or three quarts of pure water in the twenty'-
four hours. Albumen water with sugar nay be given from the flirst,
after the first two weeks he gives liquid peptonoids, or some of the
numerous preparations of beef, jellies, mutton broth or a soft-boiled egg.

As regards the hygienic treatnent, the bedding and the night clothes
should lie changed daily. The room should be kept thoroughlv venti-
lated, acmitting plenty of fresh air and sunshine. The patient should
be sponged frequently with tepid water, just as good results resulting
from tepid water as from sponging with very cold water or the cold
bath, and it wvas not so distasteful to inost patients. IT hospital prac-
tice, Dr. Bray used the' clectric fan after using the tepid water. He
has found this plan very satisfactory, especially in young and sensitive
children.

Dn. R USSELL Tuo3rus discussed the paper, and said that lie had found
the ice-cap beneficial, that it did not disturb the patient aid had a
decided effect in reducing the temperature.

Tlird Day--Afternoon Session.

The Address in Surgery.
This was delivered by Dn. O. M. JoNEs, Victoria, B.C., and it proved

a very able and niasterful effort. Sec page 676.
Drn. F. T. Snurnn», of Montreal, proposed a vote of thanks, Dn. A.

A. M1AcDoAnLD, of Toronto, seconded this; Si JAMEs GRANT, of
Ottawa, supported the motion, which was unanimously passed by the
Association.
A Surgical Procedure for the Relief of Ovarian-Tension Pain.

D.n. HENRY HOWITT, Guelph, Ont., read this paper, opening with the
question: Is not pain, frequently, if flot usually, caused. by tension on
some nerve filament? In Dr. -lowitt's opinion, the answer should be
in the affirmative. The operation Dr. -Iowitt emnploys is quite simple.
The ovary is exposed and then a number of cross-sections are quickly
niade through the tense capsule in such a manner as to divide it. Then
the large Graafian follicles are opened. They are merely touched with
carbolic acid. If the capsule is thickeied a portion should be removed.
Haifmorrhage has never been troublsome. Adhesions give rise to no
complications. Dr. Howitt recited the -histories o.f two or three cases
in support of the operation.

Di. LAPTIoRnN S-i1Tn stated that he had never heard of this opera-
tion, before, and considered that it was original with Dr. Howitt.
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Symposium on Tuberculosis.
Puo>FU. .USSELL, of the TUniversity of Wisconsin, introduced this sub-

ject in a careful yet exhaustive paper on human and bovine tuberculosis
and their inter-relation. The importance of any phase of investigation
relating to tuberculosis and its relation to milk is unquestioned, in these
latter days when the general public is beginning to appreciate, for the
first tnie. the magnitude of the probleni that confronts thein l attempt-
ing to lessen the ravages of the ' great white scourge of"the huma
race.

Il considering Ibis uljeet it inay be reachled froin two points of
view:

1. Froin the staidpoint of animal industry.
2. From1 that of public health.

ie rapid extension of the disease aiongst cattle within the last fewV.
decades has foreed upon breeders and dairyminen the necessity of con-
sidering tiis subjcet whether they desire it or not. t' is customarv in
many narIfers, even vet, to decry ail consideration of this imatter as
unnecesary. inexpedient, and harniful to the dairy interests. But as
is !oo frequently the case, tle mlotive for such action rests ulpon a finîaun-
eial founifdation, and mîany breeders arc averse to a calmii, judicious dis-
cussion of the m atier simply because it mnay mean financial loss to them.

Since the introduction of the tuberculin' test as an. aid in the diagno-
sis of tie discase in cattle, it lias beei positively détermined that the
maiady. af least in ifs incipient fori, is very much wider spread than
wvas formerly supposed, but it by no means follows that all animals that
reaet to ihe tuberculin tests are actually in a condition in whicli they
or their products are dangerous to man and beast.

The slow insidious nature of the disease that eharactèrizes it in the
human is also to be found in the éattle, and not infrequently ai animal
may be infected with the seeds of the disease for a considerable time-
even a year or so-without showing in any degree physical symptomns
tlat are manifest to even the animal expert. Such animails are not
diseased in the ordinary meaning of the term, i.e., they arc not capable
of transmitting the disease, either directly or indirectly, through their
mnilk or ment. The affection in such cases is latent, generally confined
to various lymphatic glands; but animals so affected are, however, poten-
tialvl dangerous for the latency of the disease may be overcome through
fhe operation of various factors, and the chronie type may thus be
awakened into an acute phase. It is in this way that the disease spreads
slowly and unperceived througl a herd. Before it bas made such
inroads as to cause actual death of any considerable number of animals,
nany more have acquired the trouble, at least in the earlier phases.
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Necessity of controlling its spread and eradicating it is evident for the
sake of the lierd itself, if froin no -other point of view. Successful
animal industry, especially with cattle, requires that the herd shall be
kept free from all taint of this discase. As to treating milk, Prof.
ILussell said pasteurization and sterilization were the two best forms of
appiing heat to destroy the organism. He recomimended the rotatory
pasteurizing machine. one of which has been used iii Wiinipeg for some
years, as the best method of removing organisis fron muilk.

DR. Goon, of Winnipeg, in discussing the paper, said that it altorded
him some relief to learn that milk is not so dangerous after a'1l. lHe
stated that lie had been avoiding milk and all organie fluids for the past
year or two, but he was glad to know that he could now go back to its
use with the same freedoni as in his younger days. Ie then moved a
vote of thanks to Prof. Russell, seconded by Dr. McArtiir, which was
unanimouslv adopted.

Du. A. J. lbcnER, of Monireal, contributed the next paper on the
"Sanatorium Treatment of Tuberculosis.'' This treatment had been
introduced by Dr. Trudeau in America under great difficulties, and at
the present tinie this distinguished scientist was able to house and treat
.over one hundred individuals in his institution. According to Dr.
Richer, the treatment is made up of rest, outdoor life, over-feeding and
medical supervision. The latter was described as the key-note to success
in phthisical treatment. Over-feeding was also emphasized.

The last paper was contributed by DR.' GILBERT GoInoN, of Toronto,
and it referred. to the etiology and the early diagnosis of pulmonary
tuberculosis. He spoke of the early stages of the disease, and thought
that we ought to be able to diagnose it before the appearance of the
bacilli in the sputum. Direct inheritance he considers very rare. The
inhalation of dried sputum is the most direct cause. Dr. Gordon con-
sidered that we are wofully behind in Canada in fighting this plague,
and more muoney should be spent by Governments and philanthropie
individuals. He went carefully into the symptons of the prc-tubere-
lous stage, and considered that a persistent cough wa.s a verv dangerous
symptom.

Another important discussion took place upon this topie. Dr. Lafferty
warnîed the profession in Ontario against sending advanced cases to the
North-West Territory. Dr. Barrick, of Toronto, pointed out that
Ontario was leading in regard to the treatmient of tuberculosis, and he
hoped to see the Sanitarium brought with a wide open door to all con-
ditions of life. Dr. Brett, of Banff, suggested -that the Association
should pass a resolution pointing out to the Parliament of Canada the
necessity of providing for the establishment of sanitoria for the benefit
of the conmunity.
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Oflice.-s for 1902.

The report of ilie XNoimiing Coiiniiite %vas prescntied iby Dr. W.-
S iTruro, N.S., whlo cxpresscd regret at hiaving to aecept thle

ivin iof o tlwir 'neral S(-eret.irv, Dr. F. N. Gr. Starr. ' Mont reil,
ýt« iva emeud as thle place of nlleet ill- in 11),anîd 1 sulggestiol %vas ] eft
wvitb tii inemubers of thie Association thaýit tcy meet iii Bri.tishiC. Coubi.a,

ilhe followvingr year.
These officers w-ere elected for the Cflsuill yeax

I >r~idnt-. J. Shiephierd. ?doutreal.

I rinee E.dwa rd I slaid-S. IL . Jenikins, Uhi loi tetow~n.,
-Nova Seoia-T. F. Mcoîlioe i

New i'ruswil-Dr. Chiristie, St. 'Johnii
Quiel e-J. Ale.x. I riteh isoniMotr,

on taro-l3rce L.i ordon, r1oroîiio.,

N oi-h-West Territorics--LG.MKi agx
Jiritisi(ouni-J .LfrcXTeuxr
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ON MEDICAL EDUCATION.

There is very miuch in the address in mediciie' delivered by Dr. Joncs,
of Winnipeg, before the Canadian Medical Association, witi whicli we
find ourselves in hearty agreement. He has, we think, recognized and
indicated what we believe to be the great weakness of our system, namely,
the lack of adequate preliininary education. Not ierely in Canada, but
throughout Nortli Aierica, judging fron the students who corne to us
fron all quarters, the school education is such that the ordinary medical
student is unable to write even passable English. Whereby we mean,
not so nuch that lie is unable to spell or to forn his letters correctIy
(though this is often the case), but that bis instruction bas been such
that lie is unable to express himîself in clear language, or in other words,
shows bv bis writings that while he nay have been tauglit facts lie lias
not been tauglit to express hinself, and 'obviously bas not been taught
to think. That is the great weakness, we firmly believe, of our prelim-
inary education, a weakness which tells throughout a 'man's life, and



thougli it is the custon to depreciate the education received by our
French compatriots,we are forced to confess that in this respect the edu-
cation reccived in the better class-French schools throughout the Pro-
vince, is better than that obtained by our English-speaking'youth.

Acknowledging this, we nust eandidly confess that we entirely dis-
agree with Dr. Jones that the prelininary examination should be left by
the proposed Medical Council in the hands of the various universities
and Provincial examining bodies. If this he done ve shall be practi-
cally powerless to denand a better standard and better e urse of studies.
Upon the other hand, if the Central Medical Council be given authority
to imake its own standard, then the schools throughout the Dominion
will be given a level to which they imus attain in order that their pupils
may be found worthy of being adnitted to work for the higher medical
qualification, and we imust safely expect in Canada the same result as
that which followed the establishment throughout Great Britain of the
local examninations of the Conjoint Board of Oxford and Cambridge.
The effect of those local examinations upon the higher education in
E fgland has been very remarkable. It has improved the teaching
tlrouglout the land and we may expect the saine to occur here in
Canada. No individual university can effect the sane advance.

We agrce with Dr. Joncs in what he lias to say with regard to the
value, îot so iuch of a classical education, as generally understood,
but of a comtipetent knowledge of Latin and Greek along with a good
knowledge of English. We believe that a sound training in Latin is
an admirable means of education-of "drawing out-" the thought and
the intelligence of a young student. As for Greek. we would not demand
quite the sane course of training, but we firmly believe that it is essen-
tial that a imedical student should possess such a knowledge of Greek
that lie is able to understand and to appreciate the mode of formation
and meaning of the great number of scientifl terns of Greek origin
willi which he lias perforce to become faniliar. It is our experience
that our Canadian nedical students work far harder than do, for exam-
ple, English niedical students, but a painfully large proportion of the
tinie expecnded by thein is'expended in memorizing medical ternis which
did they know Greek roots would explain themselves and would immedi-
ately and wifhout diffliculty become committed to memory. For it is a
well understood fact that words or facts which are isolated and have no
associated ideas, are those which try the memory; the greater the num-
ber of associated ideas there are, the greater the ease with which a word
or fact is renemberéd.

With regard to the conduct of the medical curriculum, we also find
ourselves very largely in sympathy with the lecturer. We concede the
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urme lias come for reducing the number of didactic lectures in most of
the subjects of the curriculum, and with Dr. Jones we agree also that the
best training for the future practitioner is a thorough bedside study of
individual cases, this being superior to the Harvard plan, which he
briefly describes. Nevertheless, we would here proceed somewhat eau-
tiously ; there is too great a tendency for us to follow fashion in these
matters, and if one school establishes a given mode of teaching, the
tendency is for all the others to follow without due consideration.
Rather, we would urge, that in teaching everything depends primarily
upon the teacher. We can each of us recall in our student career, cer-
tain courses of didactic lectures which have had a permanent influence
upon the teacher. We can each of us recall in our student career, cer-
dents by the spoken word, by no nieans .do away with his course of
lectures. We agree, however, where the facts to be taught are largely
routine and are to be found, stated clearly in the text-books, there mucli
more good would be done by replacing the course of lectures by demon-
strations and grinds or~"quizs " to sections of a class by the professor
and demonstrators.

There are yet other inatters in which we should like to enter more
fully, but fron its importance we would now turn to Professor Jones'
attitude towards the proposed Dominion Medical Bill. This attitude
at the present moment is, we confess, rather curious and disappointing.
Evidently Dr. Jones is strongly in favour of the establishment of the
Dominion Board, but, at the same time, his criticism would indicate
that lie would oppose the present scheme. Now we ourselves do not
think, we do not expeet. that our Colleague Dr. Roddick's scheme is per-
fect ; rather we look upon this as a beginning. Like other human
affairs, the work of the proposed Dominion Board nust undergo a course
of evolition, its wcaknesses must be found out and reiedied by prac-
tice. We think it a very pronising beginning, and surely at ihe present
timne what is needed by those in favour of the scheme is not so much des-
tructive. or would-be destructive, criticism as constructive: it should be
shown not so much where the scheme is-weak as where it can be mended
and improved, and this course is not taken by Dr. Jonps. We would say,
let us urge on Dr. Roddick's scheme with the constant understanding
that as its weaknesses become nanifest in practice, so they -shall be
remedied. In short, what is needed for Dr. Roddick's scheme at the
present moment is a loyal support with a clear recognition that some
definite beginniing is to be made towards the dèvelpnient of highr.
medical education throughout the Dominion.
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giec xçlings ofthe Lc(Gill Mitlica1 ocictt r

TH1E ETIOLOGY AND TREATMENT 0F EMPYDJ

J. C. Comiy. B.A.

Emupyema is a terni which has undergone a rgood deal of alteration,
in meaning within a fcw years, but, with your permission, I shall
restrict its use this evening to indicate a collection of pus within. the'
pleural cavity.

Ahnost the first surgical dressings which .1 saw applied last year was
an aseptic conpress intended to soak up ialodorous pus. which was
discharging froni an- intrcostal sinus. The marked scoliosis and,
pained expression of the paticent's face weie slight indictations of the
months of antecedent suffering, and hardly a day passes by that such
a dressing is not applied to some unfortunate at one or other of our
hospitals. That pus is constantly inimical to the well-being of the
hiunan genus, I had in soine degree realized, but to what an extent
and in what manner, a visit to the Out-door Surgical made plain.
When, tierefore, the Conimittee of our Society granted nie twenty
minutes in which to introdLuce a discussion here. I determined to inake
an inquiry into some of the varieties of pus and ·their.varying degrees
of virilence in the hunian body, choosing the neighborhood of the
thoracie viscera at one likely to be a typical ground for pus formation,

i zoon learned that bacteriology had indicated some few ·rouiided
unicellular organisms as lying chiefly at the root of pus 'formation,
notably those which grow in colonies of microscopic bunches or chains.

These lowly creatures, first adequately describei by Ogsten and
Weichiselbamn in their studies of the affliction of Job, had for a tinie
been regard ed as speciflc in pus formation, but shortly aftervards
cvidence was found that other cocci might, under proper conditions
provoke siiiilar results in affections of 'other parts, as of the urethra,
appendix veriiformis, peritoneum, kidneys, meninges of brain and
cord and more especially for our present purpose, in affections of the
pleura- and lungs.

Long before the microscope hlad been called to the aid of the
clinician, however, there hadë grown up a whole system of symptom-
ai ology and treatnent of empyema both on the medical and surgical
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side, and in classification it was reckoned a sub-species in the larger
class of pleurisy' with effusion.

One chief variety of pleurisy with effusion had been set down as
the result of exposure to cold and its onset after such exposure, often
without other defluite antecedent, was the chier ground of that classi-
fication-purely an argument by exclusion. Kelsch and Vaillard in
1886, however, published observations on 16 autopsies which revealed

pleurisy of long standing (in some cases undergoing partial recovery)
all in the highest sense typical of pleurisy a frigoro iii which smiears
fron the surface of pleurS and of the exudate revealed no micro-
organisis, nor did inoculation of the pleural -exudate into' mouse,
guinea-pig and rabbit yield symptoms of discomfort. Sections of the
false membranes of parietal and visceral pleura, however, revealed the
tubercle bacillus in abundance. The six empyemata included in their
description yielded in four cases staphylococcus; in two streptococci.
This investigation stands strongly in favor of the tubercular origin
of cases of the primary pleuritis where no culture growth can be
obtained from pleural effusion during life; there being absolutely nô
physical signs of tubercle infection.

Con sidering .empyema then as a variety of pleurisy, we come to
those numerous cases where the pleure becoine involved secondarily
to pneumonia. and again it is in France that a distinction of some
clinical importance was first drawn. This relates to the parapneu-
monic and metapneumonic pleurisies and empyemata. These forms
cif-er -hrom one another i.n .progress, and, if recognized early, are
amoncr the most amenable to treatment, for' once thorough evacua-
tion of the -effusion has been effected there seems to be a strong
tendency to recovery. The onset of the pleural lesion in these cases
is often so insidious as to be for a time, at least, overlooked, mucli
damage in the meantime resulting.

Pure cultures of pneumococci are frequently to be obtained from
these cases, or often associated with the staphylococcus aures and
streptococcus. The chamnal of pleu-al invasion must remain a matter
of pure theorizing in most of these cases; the easiest mode of infection'
being the close contiguity of lung and visceral pleura. Many a case
of eipyenia, properly belonging to this class, has been overlooked
until late in its evolution, or, if symptonis were only fairly pros
nounced, mistaken for 'an unresolved pneumonia.

Any attempt at a complete classification of the varions empyemata
nmst include those in which which the typhoid bacillus is found in
the exudate, those following scarlatina and the infectious· diseases
and those occurring in pyomnia and septicomia. Injury to the chest-
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% al], puncture of the pleura as by instruments, compound fracture of
a ib, bursting of a sub-phrenic, mediastinal or retropharyngeal abscess,
together with the not unknown infection of the pleural surface by the
colon bacillus, are conditions which every now and again call for com-
ment in the journals.

The early clifferentiation of the serous from the purulent variety
is often of value in the treatment selected. In ideal cases the higher
temperature and signs of toxic poisoning may give a clue in a gen-
ci al way, but inany an empyema has been overlooked from the ab-
sence of these symptonms and only when a necrosis has been set up
suflicient to rupture into a bronchus or intercostal space, is the puru-
lent nature of the nischief recognized. This difficulty of diagnosis
brings us to consider a most useful measure' when used as diag-
nostic chielly-aspiration. With, perhaps, am hypodermie needle une
iav draw off a few cubie centimeters of the exudate and so be con-
vinced by ocular demonstration of the true nature of the case in hand.

The results thus obtained are not alw'ays trustworthy as the foi-
lowing possible happenings clearly prove:-At the first aspiration a
serous fluid let us say is withdrawn, examined with microscopie aid
and culture growth attempted, all with negative results. Persistence
of untoward synmptons may require a second test and at this repeti-,
tion a purulent ihlid is withdrawn. Naturally the temptation arises
to doubt the eflicacy of even the most rigorous aseptic measures, or
a grain of confort may be had if we suppose the formerly sterile,
tuberculous (?) fluid lias at last turned purulent by the invasion of
other organisms. Or, again, a large effusion may exhibit layers of
density greatest at the bottoin, least towards the surface ; one part
containing the pus cells and bacteria, the other serun with few cells
or noue. Facts such as these have led Holt in his consideration of
enpyema in children to state that he has seen but one case of a

serous exudate turning purulent. All other cases in his practice
exhibited pus at the first aspiration. So far as I know this is an
unique record and may speak volumes for its technique. This note-
worthy exception aside, few observers have just right to regard their
technique as beyond question.

Should the serous exudate contain free bacteria- there arises the
nice point of probability of future pus, for the staphylococci have
been isolated from non-purulent exudates. These staphylococcal cases
are cited as of possible tuberculous origin if there is no direct -evi-
dence of other tuberculous affection. They tend to heal rapidly after
a single puncture (or incision of the chest wall) in a manner closely
allied to the tubercular peritonitis. Having glanced at our most ac-
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curate diagnostic agent-the hollow needle and its limitations, let
us consider if there be any possible explanation of the presence of
streptococcal and staphylococcal pus in a thorax unmolested by
trauma, ruptured bronchus or diaphragm. Holt asserts that fully
nine-tenths of empyema of childhood follows upon pneumonia, and, in
adults, 75 per cent. He gives the following bacterial findings in 19
cases of pyothorax:-

Pneumococci.. .. -.... 14 times. in pure culture
Streptococci......... .... 3 times "

Pneumo'. and ·Streptococci. . once "
Staphylococci.. ".. . .. once

The question arises, can streptococci set up pneumonia, and may
they be responsable for a concurrent or later invasion of the pleura?
in reported cases of pyothorax authors do not appear to have taken this
possibility into consideration. - At' the end of a case in which the
personal history contained a note ,of antecedent pneumonia, one' may
be fairly sure 'to see as a bacteriological ;,ftnding a, pure culture of

pneumococci or mixture of pneumococci an.d streptococci. It is more
rare to see more than an expression, "some ·lung trouble" in the per-
sonal history where streptococci appeàr in pure culture as a bac-
teriological .fin!ding. The inference of an antecedent streptococcal
pneumonia is, at least, tempting in these obscure cases where the
patient is doubtful as to the exact nature of an antecedent thoraciec
lesion. That streptococcal pneumonias do occur lias been pointed out
by. Weichselbaum though he found mixtures of streptococci and sta-
phylococci more constantly than lie did either alone. As, then, a
pneumococcal pneumonia is at times followed by a pneumococcal
empyema, so also, ¡though not clearly pointed out in the texts a
streptococcal pneumonia is not unconmonly followed by a strepto-
coccal empyema. But, as o-utside the body pneumococci flourish
for a shorter time than do thestreptococci, so also in cases of em-

pyema the treatment of a streptococcal variety is attended by greater
difficulty owing to the higlier resisting power of streptococcus. Even
giving speculation some lce-way in this matter of the streptococcal
empyemas the most typical variety in adult life remains as somewhat
of a stumbling block in the niatter of precise etiological significance.

In the inatter of staphylococcal empyema we may rnemmber that
associated with its ally the streptococcus, the staphylococcus inhabits
the normal skin, mouth and pharynx. We niay regard it as but na-
tural that from its presence in air and in passages towards the
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1un1gs emupyemla will constantly be noted to contain a, pure culture
of one or other coccus or a mixture of both.

Kiener, however, is rather upsetting in the stateient founded on
examination of a good quantity of iaterial post morten, that che

had never seen stap>hiococci in] a ieta-pneumonic pleurisy before
pleurotony or rupture of a bron chus and that in autopsies following
thue exitus lethalis in infected broncho-pneumonia, lie had found diplo
a nd streptococci in the pleura, pericardium, endocardiumn and men-
inges and never statphyloeoccus, even though lie had been able at
tiies to deionstrate it in the lung. 11e finds staphylococci, in short,
inost frequently in cases of tubercuilous pyopnecunîothorax. As
cited above. he as seen cases of serous effusion with staphylococci
wh icli recovered without evident pus formation. Prinz Ludwig-Fer-
dinand. of Bavaria. iad two sinilar cases under his observation at
Mu icih.

Probalbly no two recorded cases of empyema run exactly the sane
course. The condition is but seldoiunaccomîpaniéd by some more or
less disturing elenient-its very proxiity to heart and iungs is bound
Io react on tiese organs, so that life itself is threatened. A large
exudate of pneuniococcal pus in the left pleura may be more difficult
o)f treatmnent and exhibit more alarming symptoms than a much smaller
strepococcal o'ne in the right. although, in a general way, streptococ-
cal pus or the toxins absorbed is more offensive to the organism than
the pneiunoeoccal variety. In average cases, however, we are justified
I think. in relying to a considerable extent on the bacteriological re-
port for tle formation of our prognosis and selection of a line of treat-
ment. Wiether from antecedent causes or inate virulence the pneu-
mococcal variety appears the mnost benign. The streptococcal empy-
eia is Ihe nost sudden and critical in onset, the stapliviococcal most
prone to relapse and irregular in progress towards recovery, while the
tubercular variety, though at tiies easy to suppress. in cases
of local tuberculous pleuritis is inost baffling, even hopeless in
advanced phithisis or other grave viseeral lesion. The morbid anatomy
also difTers to no snall degree according to the nature of the bacillus
observed-whether by coincidence or not. For example, in the local
tuberculous pleuritis there is a great thickening of the two pleurae;
fibrin is thrown out and beconies vascularised; the tubercles remaining
in its deeper layers. The pneumococcal and streptococcal pus is almost
without exception reported as being agglutinated, pervaded by masses
of fibrin of larger or sinaller size; while in marked distinction lies the
staphylococcal pus, of thin watery aspect, not walled off by any masses
of adhering fibrin and apparently acting as a peptonising ferment
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rather than a coagulating one, as pointed out by both Kiener and Lop
and Monteux.

In speaking of the operations devised to ineet the indications, atten-
tion will.again be called to the nature of the streptococcal invasion.

The differences above mentioned in the nature of tlie pleural lesions
by the different cocci are becoming generally recognized, and though
open to some serious objection on the ground of second-hand evidence
and desire to point out from a single case the many peculiarities of
the type as seen in scattering ones; I shall venture to select from
different observers a single case where the germ involved was present
in pure culture, that we may see if there be really elinical differences
warranting a bacteriological examination in all cases. or, if the observa-
fions be too discordant to permit of generalization.

The progress of the cases while under treatment can, I believe, be
of m'iinor interest, for the treatment has been symptomatie throughout.
Palliative, tentative ieasures have b-een the bliglit on the reputation
of the accepted treatinent of empyema. If a uniform method of treat-
ment had been followed in four hundred cases I feel sure the resulte
would serve to illustrate in a remarkable manner the specifie charac-
teristies of any one organisn in its invasion, and that subsequent treat-
ment, adopted as best suited to stamp out a particular invasion (or
insurrection), would cause the duration of trea;tment, crisis and
convalescence to be reckoned in lays or weeks instead of weeks (or
oftener months) in those cases whiôh do recover. Frankel describes
at considerable length a case of pneumococcal infeclion of the pleura
in an adult, which, though running much too long a course and ter-
mninating in ripture of a bron-clus, vet shows that in spite of misguidef
huiman encleavor pus will find out the way.

The patient was a bricklayer of 28 years admitted for treatment on
June 3rd, '87. . There was a history of right-sided pneumonia on

two occasions, once during military service and again within two years.
The present illness began with a chill on May, 29th, followed by fever
and pain in the right side of the chest, and appearance of a bloody
sputum. Dating from the fourth of June, the patient was a well
nourished inan of strong build, red cheeks and clear skin which was
bot and dry, only a little moisture being present in the axille. Re-
spiration was somewhat labored costal in character, and reinforced by
the scaleni; thorax wel .developed and of good capacity. The percus-
sion notes in front were equal on both sides above the.fòurti rib, where
dulness coinnrenced on the right. In the right--side- of .the chest the
note was of a little higher piteh. Breathing was vesieular on lioth
sid-es; a little rougher on the right. Posteriorly dulness was evident on
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the righi side below the spine of the scapula. Loud bronchial breath-
ing waùs heard on flic right side down to the spine of the scapula,
acconpanied by crackling râles. Below the spine the breathing
wvas initinct, aJso accompanied by crackling râles. The brea.thing
w'as vesicular over the whole area of the left side. Typical rusty sputtun

preseni. J.Jeart sounds were normal. Cardiac dulness not- displaced
towaids the left. Tongue imoist, coated, white; abdomen slightly ten-
der on pressure.

J'ie urine was reddish and clear; free from albumen about 900.cem
in amount and of sp. gr. 1012. Evening temperature 103, moi'ning
temperature 101.4-5; pulse 104. Respiration 36.

Treatinent.-Eigiht dry cuppings on the right side. and decoction
of Sen ega iiiternally.

J une 5th, profuse sweating. June 7th, morning temperature 99 1-5;
evening teniperature 100 4-5. Two teaspoonfuls ropy mucus expec-
torated. The area of dulness posteriorally on the right side begins to
lessen and is present only below the angle of the scapula. General con-
ditions good except for the pain in the chest which persists.

Despite tlhe apparent change for the better, the next succeeding days
showed miorning temiperature varying from 99 2-5 to 100 1-5, and
evening temperature from 102 1-5 to 104. The dul area began to
increase again until the tenth of June it had risen to the middle of
the scapula. The riglit lateral area gave no evidence of marked im-
provement for, in addition to the dullness, a friction rub was audible.
The sputuin was viscid mucus. No tubercle bacilli were to be found
in it. From the 13th, slight chills came on towards evening, followed
by fever and profuse -sweating. Under this unmistakably septic fever
tie patient began to lose flesh; the arteries were narrower and less full,
so that finally on the 19th, an exploratory puncture was performed in
tiie riglt side behind at the inferior portion of dull area in the ninth
space. A siall amount of thick, purulent exudate was withdrawn
which contained, in addition to the pus corpuscles, numbers of pneu-
mococci. The fact that puncture had to be performed in several places
before pus was found, as also the deep situation of the same, indicated
that the collection was strictly localised. Following puncture the
treatnent renained of the stinulating and expectant character. On
July 2nd, a paroxysi of coughing brought up a scanty half viscid
sputuml which soon took on the character -of homogeneous pus. The
odour was in no-wise fotid. On July 4th, two punctures were per-
forned in the eighth space with result similar to that of June 19th.
Culture of pus on agar remained negative.

July 12th. Great pallor and emaciation. On deep inspiration, the
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expansion of the right half of the chest was markedly less than the
left. The percussion note in the left supra and infraclavicular fosse
w-as rather dull as also in the upper region of the right chest where
indistinct breath sounds and occasional râles were audible. Behind
also the flatness (dulness) of the right side was marked especially to-
wards the base. The apex beat of the heart was visible and in its
normal position. Auscultation revealed a blowing systolic nrmurnii at
the apex ; other sounds normal in procordium ; spleen not enlarged,
tongue clean, appetite good, sweating was profuse, especially at night.
Temperature 101 1-5, pulse 92.

July 23rd:-Temperature was normal, sputum almost nil, but the
dull, area kept on increasing in size. A third puncture with large
trochar and cannula removed about 4 c.cm. of pus. Pneuiococci
were found ii this èxudate in zoogloa masses. A culture was made
on. agar and inoculation into a guinea-pig.

July 25th:-Typical pneumococcal growth on agar. Animal found
dead in the cage early in the morning.

After 31st July fever disappeared, as did the sputum which had
for. a few days increased in quantity and byecome purulent. Ten days
later patient quit his bed. Under influence of good diet the healthy
color returned nutrition rapidly improved, and, at the end of August,
he left the hospital without any inequality in the sides of the chest.
The septic condition lasted about three inonths, pointed to a bronchus
and, being of small extent, did not happen to suffocate the patient.

The streptococcal infection selected was observeil by Prinz Ferdinand
of Bavaria and Von Ziemsen, in 1890.

Paul V., aged 22. las hadi pneumonia of .the left inferior lobe,
also a gonorrhoea. Parents apparently died of trichinosis; a brother
is suffering from the same infection.

Two days ago was taken with a violent cough, pain in the right
side, head and loins accompanied by fever. At present he is a well
developed, well nourished' man suffering from high fever, nasal catarrh,
laryngitis, double con"unctivitis. Boundaries of both lungs normal.
good expansion. Right inferior lobe yields a slight tympanitic note;
no dulness. There is remarkably sharp vesicular breathing. Rest of
lung nornial...

Abdomen and liver show nothing apparently abnormal; spleen is
slightly enlarged; urine free'from albunien, high colôred. Continuous
fever as high as 102 began on Jalnlury lst ('9b), with pain in side
and dulness in right inferior lobe, bronchial breàthine, increased vocal
fremitus.

Next day the symptoms became more pronounced, pain in right side
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increa.sing, (lyspmcea marked, loss of sleep, want of appetite. Marked
ïrea of dulness below at the back. Bronehial breathing, bronchial
vocal resonance sound. January 4th--Rfusty sputum, temperature vary-
ing from 100 1-5 to 102. General condition decidedly bad. Dulness,
bronchial breathing especially at the base, vocal resonance more pro-
nounced.

January 10-Exudate apparent in the right chest temperature ir-
regular between 98 2-5 and 102.

January 18--Exploratory puncture removed about 1820 graunes
of a purulent exudate from thie right cavity.

The pus formation continued, however, fever remaining high, and
on 20th January, thoracentesis was performed with resection of a piece
of Mie sixth rib. About three litres of pus were removed. After
operation, the temperature began to fall off. Dressings were changed
every three days. On February 20th the drains were rermoved, the
operation wounds packed with iodoform gauze. The chest wall began
to fall in some'what.

February 27th--Patient was transferred to Convalescent Hospital,
but on Alarch 31 th returned with recurrence of the empyema which,
had ruptured into a bronchus and set up pneumothorax.

Patient is now pale shows poor nutrition, great collapse of right
side, symptoms of a right-sided circumscribed pneumothorax.' Suc-
cusion splash readily heard. Metallie note on percussion. 'Nothing
abnormal in heart or abdomen. Temperature rises at times to 104 2-5.
EJxuuisite pain in the side. Exploratory punctuire in axilliary line
reveals pus.

Marci 21st-Cougrs up pus; fever abates, sputum diminished; gentle
amph orie breatinu g heard at the right base. Recovery uninterrupted
and rapid. Smear of pus from puncture of January 20th stained
with carbol fuesin revealed streptococci in chains of varying length.
Plate cultures on agar gave pure culture of streptococci.

Onset sudden, symptoms alarniing, condition only temporarily im-
proved by removal of exudate by means of puncture is a 'coninn'on
picture in the streptococcal empyema. Pus is usually thick, creamy,
containing j1akes and clots of fibrin though not demonstrated in. this
case.

A slaphiLylococcal case reported by Lop and Monteux in 1898.
A large stout, strong, healthy man, without hereditary or personal,

lesions. Early in March, of '97, after the Nice Carnival, was taken
with violent chills, pain in the left side, fever, and rusty sputum. Seen

by Dr. Lop on April 4th whô diagnosed a pleural effusion extending
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upwards to the spine of the left sCapula. Heart displaced far to the
right.

General condition, critical, orthopna, cyanosis, saill pulse, scanty
urine; temperature 101 1-5.

April 6th--Great dyspnoa. Thoracentesis performed with all pos-
isble aseptic precautions. Four litres of thin serous fluid were eva-
cuated in an hour. Marked improvement was soon evident. April
llth--Dyspnea reappears. leart is again found strongly displaced to
the right. Third puncture performed and three litres sero-purulent
fluid withdrawn. Pleural cavity irrigated with sublimate 1-1000 fol-
lowed by borie acid 20-1000. Temperature fell fron 101 1-5 to 98 at
once and remained at 101 1-5 until April 27th. The day before the
first puncture 10 c.cm. of liquid were removed with a Roux syringe with
all antiseptie precautions, two tube cultures niade.

Polynucléar pus cells were found with rare non-capsulated non-
lanceolate diplococci-at one place a bunch of four together was dis-
covered. Boiiillion after 24 hours gave sinall bunches of staphylococci
--no evidence of pneuno or streptococci. Operation was decided on

with. cocaine anoesthesia. Three litres of sero-purulent fluid were eva-
cuated-drainage tube inserted and antiseptic compress applied.

May 14th-A siphon was introduced and remained until June 20th.
Fall in temperature accompanied gradual diminution of pus iIow. but
on evening of June 20tb, the patient is allowed outside. Ias a chill
and pain-the flstula is found partially closed-dilated with laminaria
tent and drained again under better conditions. Lung begins to ex-
pand-no retraction-general condition good.. Absence of streptococci
from serum was noted 15 days after readjustment of the siphon.

Under the treatnent of "wait a bit," let the patient alone, pray for

rupture into a bronchus, only interfere surgically as a last resort,
(and then but partially) we see in all cases a more or less prolonged
illness of three to five months in favorable conditions. The evacua-
tion imperfectly performed by tube methods does not completely re-
move the septic agent, though it be the most favorable staphylococcal
pus, free fron fibrin and clots. It is doubly unsatisfactory in pneumo-
coccal, streptococcal and tuberculous exudates, where fibrinous septa
often become closed off sacs of inatter unexplored or a clot of fibrin dams
back the exudate from the tube.

But to consider the practice vhich time has evolved in all its de-
tailswould require another hour or so. . Briefly let me direct your atten-
tion to the fact that treatment lias long .proceeded along two lines-
the internal and surgical. Internal remedies designed to cause absorp-
-tion of a purulent effusion seem to invite the exitus lethalis via toxmnuia
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anl septicoemia rather than a return to nornial health. Yet these re-
medies have been used with the hope that anything would be less dan-
gerous than surgical interference which has until recently been kept in
reserve as the last heroic act of a drama where by irony of custom the
patient is regarded as a victiin, the doctor or surgeon a sort of high
priest of sacrifice.

It is a matter of record that surgeons before Hippocrates resorted to
operative measures with clean hands and hot irons. Patients did re-
cover in spite of sceptie invasion.

Pliny the elder has a story of a Roman Knight who suffered iornent
from eipyenia and placed himself in the front rank of battle hoping
to end his life as a noble post: he did receive a lance thrust, lost a
great amount of pus and recovered. At this distance it is diflicuit to
guess, with certainty, at the bacturia present, but the copious amount,
the fluidity suggest staphylococcus. Recovery after one puncture sug-
gests tubercular infection invaded by pneumococci.

Even to our own day numerous physicians and siigeons live in drcad
of the intra-thoracic pressure, collapsed lung and sepsis when requested
to inake more than a puncture of the pleural wall. Only the hopeless
(?) cases were brought to operation a few years ago. P'arietal pleura
an inch thick refusing to comply with a collapsed lung was operated by
excision of a portion of several ribs leaving the pleura unsupported.
This fell in on the lung and in some cases after the subsidence of
sepsis, if the case were not too long standing, the lung regained func-
tion re-expanded, pushed pleura baeck to nearly its.normal position and
in course of time new bony tissue replaced the old.

In conclusion let me point out that the votaries of interna] iùedicine
are recognizing the presence of pyothorax as a condition for surgical
interference and to quote Caril Beck: At the ninth congress of Internal
Medicine, Ewald seconded by Zieimssen, one -f the greatest internists
alive inade the potent declaration that "Old cases of pyothorax should
not. exist and when they do the attending physician should be held
responsible for their existence." And as long as the fable of sponta-
neous healing of pyotharax still haunts reputable text books on inter-
nal imedicine the realization of such an ideal state of affairs cannot be
expected."


